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Sheriff Burgess and His M en Sharp
On T ra il of Law Violators
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Brothers at Liberty.
Sheriff Burgess, Lieut. Shepard of
the State Highway Police and Deputy
Sheriff Banks, investigating the affair
Saturday, found the slot machine
abandoned by the side of the road.
Sheriff Burgess said Lieut. Shepard
will attem pt to obtain fingerprints
from the machine and also to further
investigate a recent break at Thistle's
Wayside store at Searsport in which
$200 worth of supplies were taken.
• • »•
Traced through an irregularity in
the registration, Archie Chase, 19,
and George Chase, 22, both of Rock
land, were arrested Saturday night on
a charge of theft of an automobile
nearly two years ago. They were ta
ken to Waldo County Jail by State
Highway Patrolmen George I. Shaw
and John Freeman and were charged
with the theft of a machine owned by
Gordon W. Danforth of Belfast and
stolen in May, 1933, from in front of
the home of Claude P. Clement of
Main street, Belfast.
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O NE YEAR A G O

Prom the files cf The Courier-Ga
zette
learn that:—

Wt

By defeating Rockport High, Lin
coln Academy won the championship
of the Knox and Lincoln Basketball
League.
Dr. Donald E. Haskell, cniropractor, opened an office in Blaine.
John M. Northgraves was trans
ferred to Portland as manager of the
merchandising department of the
Standard Oil Co
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MILLER’S GARAGE
(Management Lawrence Miller!

RANKIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

BLUEBERRY GROW ERS ATTENTION
Members of the Stale of Maine Blueberry Growers’ Association:
You can buy materials to make your own berry crates for next sea
son a t the Association store Friday. March 1; store will be open at
9 A. M.
2 5 -lt
H A R V E Y E. LU N D E N , Clerk.

O cean V iew Ball R oom
TO NIG HT

(By Jam es A. Moffett
Federal Housing Administrator!
Washington, D. C.—Enactment by
Maine of legislation with respect to
mortgage tending should be of the
very greatest in terest to all who are
concerned with, th e program- of the
Federal Housing Administration.
Under the new laws alii such finan
cial institutions a s State banks and
trust companies, building and loan
associations i a n d
other lending
agencies are authorized to make
mortgage ltoans in accordance with
the terms andi conditions laid (down
for insured m ortgages in the Na
tional Housing Act. That is to say,
such loans may be made against first
mortgages in am ounts up to 80 per
cent of the appraised value of prop
erty and for periods of as Dong as 20
yeans, provided th a t the mortgage re
quires monthly payments on princi
pal and1 interest sufficient to pay it
off by the time it Jails due, and con
forms in other respects to the re
quirements of th e National Housing
Act and the regulations laid down
by the Federal Housing Administra
tion.
Under this new sta te legislation, all
financial institutions subject to the
state law are now placed in a position
of competitive equality with the n a 
tional banks operating in the state.
It will be recalled that under the
National Housing Act itself all n a
tional banks are authorized to make
long-time loans up to 80 per cent of
appraised values against insured
mortgages. T hus th e test obstacle to
complete cooperation on the part of
every financial institution in the state
i has been cleared away.
All institutions which have not al
ready done so m ay now send in their
applications to th e Federal Housing
Administration for approval as lend
ers under the insured mortgage plan.

DR. J. H . DAMON
D en tist
By Appointment
Over Newberry's 5c A 10c Store
R O C K L A N D , ME.
Telephone 415-W

ED D IE W H A L E N and his
P R IV A TE E R S

121Ttf

T H U R SD A Y NIGHT
B ER N IE M ARR and his H IL L B IL L IE S

FLORIDA
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M I A M I ’S

I d e a l R e s o r t H o te l
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern ’n every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Booklet

on
Application
H. II . Mase

HOTEL

June to
October

GRALYNN

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford
Del. Co.

Corner Second Street
and First Avenue

Manager

N. Y.

Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/

RATES:
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A BO STO N D E A L

north station

TRAIN' toyour ROOM"

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

Its Six Per Cent
C um ulative P referred Stock
A HOME C O M P A N Y AND LOCAL IN V E S T M E N T
LEGAL F O R M A IN E SAVING S BANKS
T A X F R E E T O HOLDERS IN M A IN E
,
FREE FROM N O R M A L FEDERA L IN C O M E T A X
Par value $101). Dividends payable quarterly, February, May,
August and November 1st. Callable as a whole or in part at $105
a share.
This stork, issued under the approval of the Public Utilities
Commission is offered to Investors at a price of S98.00 per share and
accrued interest, yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will he iceeived at the office of the
company, 5 Lindsey Street, llockland, Maine.
C A M D E N -R O C K L A N D W A T E R CO.
78S-eoT-tf
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Feb. 2 8 -M a rc h 1
R ockland H ighSchool
T ickets 40c

THE

MILLER FAMILY
Descendants o f F rank Miller, one
of the first settlers of Waldoborough, M a in e , representing a

lifetime of research.
By Judge F ra n k Burton M iller
Cloth binding, illustrated, complete
index
Price, $5.00 and postage
Address E D W A R D K. GOULD
R O C K L A N D , MAINE

19T28

The current issue of the Hotel and
Restaurant News (published in Bos
ton) notes that the firm of Childs,
Sleeper & Co. will terminate its busi
ness tomorrow. Edmund S. Childs be
coming vice president and a director
of Batchelder & Snyder Co., Inc.
This arrangement, the News says, will
bring together the principals of the
two leading food purveyors in the
East.
Childs, Sleeper & Co., which was
founded in 1892 by George H. Childs
and Cleveland L. Sleeper, is one of the
oldest food supply houses in New Eng
land and has enjoyed the patronage
of most of the better class hotels,
restaurants, clubs and institutions
throughout the eastern part of the
country for more than two score
years.
C. IL. Sleeper, now a well known
Rockland business man. retired from
the partnership in 1918. at which time
George H. Childs acquired the entire
interest and control of the business, a
quarter interest being transferred to
his son, Edmund S. Childs. This a r
rangement continued until 1928 when
the present owner bought his mother's
interest, making him the sole proprie
tor of Childs, Sleeper & Co.

A FLE E T O F S H IPS

M any C om m ittee H earings
of Im portance Scheduled
For Present W eek

Capt. Charles G. Hewett, who has
been prominently identified with
local ERA work has been promoted to
area supervisor and will have charge
of the Knox. Lincoln and Sagadahoc
district, with centrally located head
quarters in Wiscasset. His familiar
ity with the work and executive
ability won for him the advanced
position.
UNCLE ROY K N E W

A nd the Rich Cargoes T hey Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Chase made their
first winter visit to their summer
Carried To Baptist Q u a r home at Beech Hill Sunday, accom
panied by Mrs. Chase's nieces, Hester,
terly M eeting

FOR SALE

THE BLUE PATCH

BABY and STARTED
CHICKS

A tten tion ,
P ack ers Of Fish!

CLASS P A R T S ANNOUNCED
G ertrude Heal and M argaret P en dleton W in
V aled ictory and Salutatory, R esp ectively

The ninth week's session of the
Maine Legislature, finds nearly a
score of, joint standing committees
faced with the task of holding hear The day of all days in the High Edward Hellier, 90 Talbot avenue.
ings on the largest number of bills School year—the awarding of the Football, basketball, track, Junior
to be heard since the committees be class p arts by Principal Joseph E. and Senior plays, winter sports, NaBlaisdell.
' tional Honor Society
gan functioning a few weeks ago.
Edward Ladd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Included in ithe hundreds of meas The Valedictory goes to Gertrude
Heal,
daughter
%f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Walter
Ladd. 5 Walker place. Or
ures scheduled for hearings were
those providing for the State to take Heal of 23 Orange street. Activities: chestra two years, football, National
over the responsibility of supporting National Honor Society, Debating. Honor Society, Track, winter sports,
all paupers, requiring the registration Glee Club, Press Club, Manager of Junior and Senior plays. Chairman
and licensing of persons engaged in Junior and Senior plays, five subjects Karnival ball committee.
Virginia Leach, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
barbering and creating a board of Sophomore year, seven subjects
barber examiners, authorizing the Junior year, general chairman Kippy leach, 29 Rockland street, National
Honor Society, Junior and Senior
dispensing of medical liquor on pre Karnival two years.
scription and increasing ithe salary The second honor part, the saluta plays. Press Club three years. Glee
of each legislator during special ses tory. was won by Margaret Pendle Club. Dramatic Club, business mana
ton, daughter of Mrs. Susie Pendle ger one act play contest.
sion from $2 to $5 a day.
Madelyn Rawley, Mr. and Mrs. Jas
Committees which had listed hear ton of Wiscasset. Activities: Glee
per Rawley, 120 Limerock street, Sci
ings from Tuesday to Thursday were: Club and Press Club.
ence club Freshman year.
Banks and banking, temperance, legal The essay winners are:
Edwin Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Edaffairs, judiciary, aeronautics and ra  Laura Kangas, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.
C
hristian
Kangas.
270
Park
j
win
Edwards. 70 Cedar street. Science
dio control, public buildings and
j Club, Dramatic Club, Junior and
grounds, claims, salaries and fees, in street. Dramatic Club.
Winfield Ohatto, son of Mr. and JSenior plays.
land fisheries and game, appropria
Emma Harding. Mrs. Frank Hard
tions and financial affairs, pensions, Mrs. Leroy Chatto, 35 McLoud street.
public health. Tuesday: Maine pub Press Club two years, orchestra, band ing. 123 Limerock street. Dramatic
licity. judiciary, appropriations and two years. Junior and Senior plays, Club, Press Club, Glee Club, Debat
ing, assistant majiager Junior and
financial affairs, and ways and hsacball manager.
Edward
Hellier,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I
Senior
plays.
bridges. Wednesday: inland fisheries
and game, agriculture and Judiciary.
Thursday.
The legal affairs committee, of
which Senator Blaisdell of Hancock
is chairman, was scheduled to go to
Portland next Friday to hold a public
hearing in City Hall on a bill in
troduced by Desmond of Portland
proposing a change in th e form of
the Portland City government.
Six additional measures were signed
The Mary Eleanor Jackson free greatly appreciated. Send' cash con
by Gov. Brann Saturday, one pro public library, presented to the town tributions to the treasurer, Miss Fan
viding th a t all rules and regula of St. George by Mrs. Eleanor Aid- nie B. Long. Recent contributions
tions of the Fish and Game Com rich of Boston and Mrs. Nellie Mac- of books are from Mrs. Harold Hup
missioner now effective or pro Kenzie of Bridgeport, Conn,, is now per and Mrs. Eleanor Aldrich
mulgated in the future shall remain open for the lending of books. It has
I recently had the pleasure of being
in force until changed bv additional been a long, and may I say pains
shown through the building. Upstairs
regulations or by the Legislature. The taking job to arrange and tag each
there are two nice chambers and a
other five related to the regulation book separately. There are a t pres
bathroom, besides several closets;
of fishing in certain lakes and
ent msre th an 1500 books and maga- downstairs a well-appointedl kitchen,
streams.
zin.s in the library.
a handsome enameled stove, small
Regarded as the nun* important
Mrs Perley Miller, the librarian, dish closet (which ought to be en
piece of legislation sanctioned up to
has been very busy the last three larged!, and a good-sized den. The
the present by both branches without
months, getting the books ready for library room is handsome. Th“ front
a dissenting voice, was the emergency
measure appropriating $50.000 to en the epening day. She has had won door and portico with its many oolable the State to provide "immediate” derful assistance from Mrs. Elmer umns make a fine addition to the
aid for “unemplo.vables." particularly Biggers. Mrs. Orris Hoffbrook and entrance.
We are very fortunate in having
those in distress in municipalities of Miss H attie Long. The traveling was
very slushy but a large number of Mr. and Mrs. Perley Miller in charge
Aroostook County.
Eleven bills were enacted by the people, especially boys and girls, of the library. Magazines being re
Maine Legislature, and signed) by availed themselves of the opportuni ceived each week include: The S at
Gov. Brann. before the eighth ty to patronize the library on the urday Evening Post, Ladies Home
opening
day. Mrs.
MacKenzie Journal, Woman's Home Companion,
week's session adjourned.
seemed
very
pleased
to
see
so many and household magazines. The li
Enacted measures would':
Eliminate the 17 years of age re of the young people taking such an brary is open Wednesdays and Sat
quirement for admission to normal interest in the library. She certain urdays from 2 30 to 430, and Mondays
ly has their Hove and respect, and and Fridays from 6.30 to 8.30.
schools.
t
Many thanks are due Leroy Me
Authorize the town of Winter Har they think anything she does is just
servey for printing the posters an
bor to fix time and grant licenses for right.
The library is in need of more books nouncing the opening day. The com
taking of clams.
Permit the State Education Com and especially some for girls. To mittee in charge is very grateful to
missioner to appoint substitute anyone having books they can spare, the Booth Brothers granite concern
teachers when superintendents of the committee would be very grate and the St. George G ranite Co., for
schools and superintending school ful if they would send them, no much stone contributed free through
committees fail to legally elect matter where they live—in Ca'i- the influence of Manfred Humphrey
fornia o r S t George. If anyone and Alfred C. Hocking.
teachers.
Elmer E. Allen.
Compelling fchcol suj"rintendents wishes to send a cash donation,
Tenant's Harbor, Feb. 25.
to exclude pupils fr:m school on ac whether large or small, it would be
count of filth and disease.
Make 16 years the minimum age
for admission to evening schools.
Authorize the Maine Farm Lands
Loan Commission to lend' $111)03 to
Capt. Levi Eastman who was the , After an informal hearing he ,
orchardists to purchase a p p e trees.
The Legis.ature killed a bill pro subject of radio and Coast Guard held pending further investigation
Warden Thurston desires the pi
posing a con titutional amendment search Saturday on the ground, that
to change the S tates biennial elec the two escaped convicts, George G al lie to have a little closer understai
tion from September to November. lant and Jake Mosher, were harbored ing of what "harboring an esca]
prisoner" means.
Both branches adopted the majority
aboard his fishing smack, the New A person found to be guilty of tl
unfavorable report of the judiciary
Dawn, learned in Portland Sunday offense Is subject to a fine of $500 s
committee on the bill after defeating
that he was wanted. The Portland imprisonment for the same length
motions for adoption of the minority
police declined to arrest him without , time that the convict is serving.
report which was signed 'by the spon
a warrant, but lie came back to Rock
The law will be strictly invok
sor of the biM. Senator Fernald of
land yesterday afternoon on his own ne said, on the first occasion t
Winterport.
volition.
i offers.
The House passed to be engrossed
and sent to the Senate a bill provid
L I S T E N , M U S IC L O V E R S !
W ALDOBO RO 'S P O ST M A ST E R
ing for appointment of a board con
sisting of milk distributors, producers
Understanding Music at 6.30 today
Representative Moran was in
and dealers to control the price and
will
have
Howard
Barlow
conducting,
formed
yesterday by the Civil Service
distribution of milk.
Barbara
Maurel.
contralto,
and
Eu
Commission
th a t the following per
A bill providing for use of net
profits from State liquor sales to ex gene Dubois, violinist, the program sons in the order named, made the
pand' the State liquor store system, devoted to French opera. Over the highest marks in competitive exami
also was pasted to be engrossed by Columbia system.
nation for postmaster a t Waldoboro;
the House.
On Wednesday at 4.15 p. m. there Annie Thompson. Thomas L. Holmes
The Senate adopted a memorial to
j will be a Curtis Institute of Music and Mrs. Arlene C. Hoffses. Moran
the Congress to compel use of gran
j program, with Dr. Louis Bailley con may recommend for appointment any
ite and natural stone in construction ducting, featuring piano and strings one of the three.
of public buildings, while the House j ensemble, violins and violas enkified a memorial urging the Con j semble. and string orchestra.
YOUR FA VO RITE POEM
gress to enact the Frazier-Lemke
farm refinance bill.
If I had to live my life again I would

Frances and Ruth.
"The Fleet of Ships” at the Lin
Deep snowdrifts lay between the
coln Baptist Quarterly meeting with cottage and the main road, and this
Littlefield Memorial Church, brought prospect was hailed with glee by the
riah cargoes.
young girls, who are familiar with
At the opening of the morning ses skis.
sion, Rev. H. A. Welch, piloting the
“But how’ll you get there. Uncle
“Worship,” sent out the call in the Roy?” they chorused.
words of the Psalmist "O come, let
“Leave it to me,” said the genial
us worship, and bow down, let us L. F.; “I know a thing or two about
kneel before the Lord." We live in a skis."
day when, through necessity, men are
giving attention to economic prob
lems, but there is danger lest we for
get the great importance of a spiritual
service. Claling attention to three
phases of worship, personal, family
and public, he said we need to take
time to be alone with God. the tur
moil of life shut out. The Lord Jesus
Christ found it necessary to retire and
be alone with the Father. Before
every important event of His life, He
took time to pray. Family worship is
almost a thing of the past. A nation
never rises above the level- of its home
life. The family altar needs to be re
stored. Christian parents should have
at least a few moments, daily, with
But by the looks of the aDove pic
the family, in prayer and with the
Word of God, should keep the atmos ture it must have been No. 3 that he
phere of Christ in the home. The encountered.
secret of effective church service de
pends on how people enter into the
FR O M FR EE Y O U N G
worship hour. The preacher should
come prepared to bring the message, The New Sage o f Sarasota
and the congregation can help or
Indulges In a Bit of
hinder the worshipful spirit of the
Persiflage
service. Come with prayerful hearts,
purged from unkind feelings.
Sarasota, Fla., Feb. 20.
.Rev. W. F. Brown brought in
"Lordship" of Jesus, which is most Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Been what the "crackers" call cold
conspicuous in the New Testament.
We sayzwe accept Jesus as our Lord, here, but we are very nicely situated
then go out to neutralize the accept with ample heat protection other than
j the sun.
ance. He is not our Lord, until we
Miss Elda Lermond of North Haven
is employed in the same office I 8m.
(Continued on Page Five)
, She formerly taught in the high
school a t Rockland. The Keens from
Somerville were with us for three
weeks.
There is a Maine Club here and it
meets every two weeks. Many Maine
people are here now. It is estimated
that the tourists number over 20.000
persons in Sarasota, alone, which has
a permanent population of around
AT
10,003. See by reading The CourierGazette you have been having cold
weather up there. Well, I am help
TH O M A S TO N , M E .
ing wnat I can towards pushing the
sun your way. It won't be long now.
I am wondering what if any prog
ress is being made towards another
industry for Rockland this summer.
I will take a little time in New York
city to try and persuade another con
ROCKS AND REDS
cern locating in Rockland. Anyway
Owe, two and three weeks’ old.
Rockland has a right to exipect an
Prices 7c and up. Also Hawes'
other industry this year and “No”
Cross Pullets, baby or started at
isn’t the answer.
slightly additional cost.
Broiler
chicks. Call and see these husky,
Got a letter from Gilford Butler
vigorous chirks for yourself.
telling of the beautiful Maine win
Maine Pioneer Hatchery
ters. I saw what seems to be Maine
U N IO N , ME.
A. C. HAWES,
winter at Rockland 1933-34. Heard
25‘lt
pedple rave over it there, but not in a
praising way. (Children do like snow
Masonic Assembly, Temple hall,
though).
W hat about my old friend Cleve Rockland, Thursday, Feb. 28. All
Sleeper, and last but not least, that Masons and families invited.—adv.
great benefactor of mankind Josh
Southard?
Surveys indicate th at the diets of
ONCE USED
There is absolutely no depression one-fourth of the American people
SALT F IS H BARRELS
HALVES AND KEG S
in Florida and never hear it men are low in calcium. The most eco
Always Ready For Imm ediate Ship
tioned. This is the land of perpetual nomical and simplest remedy is more
ment. W rite for Quotations,
sunshine and happiness where fruits liberal use of milk and cheese, ac
Delivered a t Your Station
in abundance are in every home. cording to an authority on nutrition
Also For Sale, Butts, Casks and
Sugar Barrels
Strawberries fresh from the vines,
HEN RY A. T H O R N D IK E
Six men in the world) passed' the
three boxes for 25 cents. Steaks, T
P. O. Box 43.
Newport, It I.
17-tf bone, loin, ruinp or round, 19 cents examination that NILO laughed at.
the pound.
Free Young. I How's your motor —adv.

ESKIMOCHOW
PUPPIES

V olum e 90.................. N um ber 25.

THREE C E N T S A COPV

A T S T A T E C A P IT O L

Details In R e g a rd To th e Firm of W hich C leveland L.
Cigarets, $60 in change and a slot
Loans W h ic h May Now Be
Sleeper W as O nce the
machine were taken Friday night in
Made
Head In M erger
a break in the store of Worthing

Ood Is better served In resistIng a temptation to evil than In
many formal prayers.—William
Penn.
...

OPEN

Rockland, M aine, Tuesday, February 26, 1935

T uesday
I ssu e

S T . GEORGE LIBRARY OPENS

And O ur Good F riend A llen G ives a Sum m ary Of
W hat H as Been D one

MUST N O T AID FUGITIVES

C L O S IN G

A P O S T O F E IC E

have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
The postoffice at Broad Cove. Bre of happiness.—Charles Darwin.

men, has been notified fronf Wash
ington th a t it will be discontinued
March 15 and that all being served by
that office will have their mall de
livered at the Medomak office, which
means th a t the mail will pass Bremen
and be returned next day for distri
bution.
Masonic Assembly, Temple hall,
Rockland, Thursday, Feb. 28. AU
Masons and families invited.—adv.

ANGELUS
Grief can be a mad thing.
A desperate and sad thing.
But happiness creeps silently
As little shadows creep.
Sorrow can awaken us
When wonder has forsaken us.
But Joy is like a slumber song
That lulls a babe to sleep.
Tears can blind us achingly
And sobs can rend heartbreakingly.
But happiness is simple as
The prayers that children say.
Grief can tear our lives In twain.
Can sting the soul like winter rain.
But joy’s the silver angelus
That chimes at close of day.
- Margaret E. Sangster.

r

N O T A D V IS A B L E ”

The C ourier-G azette

U ye love me. keep my command- [ G e n . B e a c h , C h ie f o f E n g i
ments.—John 14:15.

"

Chief Justice W illiam R. Pattangall, who is soon to retire from
M aine’s Supreme Bench, where he
has been such a brilliant figure, has
shown excellent tact and judgm ent
in w ithdraw ing from the Demo
cratic party. He has consistently
and caustically criticised the Roose
velt Administration, saying in his
blunt and terse manner those things
which many others may have
thought, but which would not have
carried so much weight coming
from others. T he younger genera
tion knowing only of Judge Pattangall’s influential leadership in the
Democratic party may not be aware
of the fact that he was originally a
Republican. T here is nothing to in
dicate that he will return to his first
love or that he Mill e\en continue to
be a political factor, but those who
know of his deep interest in politi
cal economy cannot conceive of in
difference or quiescence on his part.
His is too brilliant a mind to be
lost to this age which so sadly needs
leadership.

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, F ebruary 26, 1935
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Re7 ‘ R

provem ent
H arbor
Recently there were circulated in
this city petitions asking fcr certain
dredging operations in (Rockland
harbor with a v'ew to encouraging
such industries as might wish to come
here. These petitions, numerously
signed, were forwarded to Congress
man Moran who foresees difficulty in

OF COURSE CHEVERUS W O N
R»*k la "d Boy’ M ad * N otew orth y S h ow in g
— Our G irls W on A gain

Carload Sale o f Glenwood Ranges
Here ‘s f?.2 m ost astounding low price terms and “Trade In” offer ever made for a “brand new ”

(By Albert W. McCarty)
Rockland Boys. vs. Cheverus Boys | rg Morgan, Dondis, Till; lg Korplnen.
In a fast and well-played game ] Condon.
Coach Durrell's boys went down In
Ballard Business School—rf Priest,
defeat before th e Bates tournament Proctor; If Poland. Cavanaugh; c
Reed, sc Page. Proctor; rg Bums, lg
team. Cheverus. While not detract- Lurvey. Hill.
ing any from the excellence of the
Points; MuUen 7 fouis 3 toU1 n .
cheverus team Rockland put on an Gray 3. fouls 1, total 7. Hapworth 9.
, inspiring brand of basketball and for total 18; Mazzeo. fouls 1; McConnell
three quarters played Cheverus 1. total 2; Poland 5 fouls 10 total 20.
pretty nearly even. The Rockland Referee. Wottcn. Timers. Snow and
team in the first quarter displayed an Cross. Scorers, Payson and Tibbetts.

successful accomplishment because
of the adverse report made to the
Secretary of W ar in 1920 by Major
General Lansing 1J Beeclt chief of
the U. S. Army engineer?. T hat re
port follows:
airtight defense through which
ON LOCAL C O U R T S
There is submitted herewith, for Cheverus could not break. Intercept
transmi'sion to Congress, a report ing passes and covering the men at
dated Nov. 15 1920. by Lieut. Col. all times Rockland would not let \ arm outh A cadem y D rops a
Wildurr Willing. Corps of Engineers, Cheverus break loose.
Couple of G am es O n Knox
The comparative scores by q uar
on preliminary examination of Rock
C o u n ty T o u r
land Harbor, Maine, authorized by ters show th a t except for the disasthe river and harbor act approved J trous second period the game was
Yarmouth Academy invaded Knox
June 5. 1920.
| played evenly. Cheverus was ahead
County at the weekend and found
Rockland Harbor is situated on the I in the first quarter 4-2. The second
tough “going." Friday night the lads
westerly side of Penobscot Bay about i quarter was a let down and Cheverus
It would be interesting to look
from Cumberland County were de
80 miles by water northeast of Port- ’ ran UP 17 points to Rockland s 2. The
ahead a few years and see w hat dis
third period showed Cheverus leading feated 29 to 21 in Thomaston, and
position has been made of the N R A. land. Maine. The existing project 6-4 and the final quarter was Chev- Saturday night lost a heart-breaker
T h e m urmuring which has been provides for a breakwater extending erus' by a 12-10 score. It was a great in Rockport when defeated 43 to 44
heard during its two years of exist about 4346 feet southerly from game. The floorwork of Karl and by the Aces. The scores:
ence has become now what might be Jameson Point, dredging in the vt
At Thomaston
c W of the wharves”!© depths c f ! « »
shots oi
were
termed rumbling— not only at every
Thomaston
from 4 to 13 feet a t mean low tide
fOT Rockland while T h e m crossroads in the United States but
F
O
P
sftnong those who used to make the 1and removing two groups of ledges.' ault_ J Corde> and Rl
spar e
I fbr Cheverus.
Libby. If ...............
5 1
11
laws. T h e country may be consid- one to 22 feet and the other to 14
The first h alf opened with a rush Speed. If ................... 0
0
0
ered 100 percent strong for a system feet a t mean low water. The mean
and the Rockland team had plenty of Bay. If ...................... 0
0
0
which will restore something like range of tide is 9.7 feet. The project
zip th at took Cheverus unawares. Woodcock, rf ............ 1
1
3
the prosperity of former days, but I was completed in 1904.
I Time after time Cheverus started to Hall, rf .................... 0
0
0
if doubt exists as to the feasibility
The city of Rockland has a popu! bring the ball down only to run up Delano, c ................. 2
5
1
of the present method it is not sur- J lation of 8,109 and is the center of
agaiftst the stone wall of the Rock- upham. lg ............... 4
9
1
prising. T here would be misgivings j an extensive lime industry. The
land defense
TYie second period Johnson, r g ......... 0
1
1
whichever political party was at the i commerce is composed chlefjy of showed the Rockland camp th a t
_
helm in a situation like the present, coal. oil. fish, cement and lime, and Cheverus was well equipped w ith
Totals .................. 12
29
T h e Boston Herald in a recent edi- ;n iqi © amounted to 600.030 tods, but
good eyes and a facility of passing the
North Yarmouth
sir.ee that tff.e it has declined to
torial on this subject said:
boll that bespoke why they are conq
P
F
The basic error cf the odigina! NRA about 2C0.C00 tons.
The improve tenders a t the Tournament. T herri- sm ith, r g .................. 0
°l
0
was that if bit off more than it could ment desired is an increase in the
ault
displayed
his
worth
In
this
half
yyhalen.
rg
...............
0
0
0
chew If the amheation cf the new depth of channels leading to the
1j
as did Conley. T he score at the h alf Bridge, lg ................. 0
1
act ts restricted to majcr industries
and to the enforcement of a few defi wharves of the Rockland & Rock Cheverus 21. Rockland 4.
Manley, c ................. 6
14
2
nite requirements like minimum port Lime Company ar.d the East
Rockland came back in the second Mason r f .................. o
0 °!
wages and maximum hours, there Coast Fisheries Company, and a safe I half with do or die determination croueln. rf
1
0
may be a chance cf its establishing anchorage 10 or 12 feet deep for i and played a beautiful game B ut Tculin lf
’......... 2
4
0
standards of fair competition which
small
boats
in
the
shelter
of
Crockj
the
lead
of
Cheverus
could
not
be
cut
Jones
lf
.................
0
0
will permanently guide American
0
_
business. This second chance, it is ett’s Point. The district engineer is ! down. The Cheverus reserves were I
of opinion that the improvement is ! shoved in but the work of Dondis and
safe to say, will be its last.
21
Totals .................. 9
3
worthy of being undertaken by the , Lord caused the Cheverus coach not
Tim
e
Referee.
Felt.
Umpire.
Perry,
D own in the office of the John L. United States and he recommends! to take any chances and his fihst
four 8's.
Goss Corporation thev have been
team went back in. It was a great
a survey.
doing a little “figgerin’ " during the
The division engineer believes that game to watch. Cheverus rolled up
idle days, and they have discovered
At Rockport
the benefit to the general public out 18 points the last half, to Rockland's
that good old granite has been get
Rockport
side the immediate locality concerned 14 and the final score was 39-18 for
ting the cold shoulder. O f the 234
G
F
P
Cheverus.
is not sufficient to justify improve
projects now pending, 216 are not
The score:
Payson, lf ............ — 8
2
18
ment by the United States, and
at all concerned with the subject of
Cheverus
Miller, lf ...... .......... 2
0
4
therefore reports adversely on the
granite, and those which have given
p M. Graffam, rf — ... 3
F
O
1 7
prooosed
survey.
it consideration offer but slight com
1
9 Richards, rf —......... 0
0
0
This report has ibeen referred, as Therriaut. rf .......... 4
fort, with a projected expenditure
0 Crockett, c .............. 3
0
Mafia,
rf
..................
0
1 7
required
by
law,
to
the
Board
of
En
of only about $25,000. W h a t a
7 H. Graffam, l g ........ 0
1
E. Conley, lf .......... 3
0
0
pity! Endless quantities of the best gineers for Rivers and Harbors, and
0 Ann's, lg ............— 0 i
0
1
1
attention
is
invited
to
its
report
fibreWhitmore,
If
building material in Christendom in
12 Erickson, rg ........... 3
Ridge, c ................... 5
2
8
“ them thar hills,'' and a short-sight with dated F.b, 8. 1921. concurr.ng in
0
Donahue. C .....
ed world willing to accept substi the views of the division engineer. Legere. rg .......
5
Totals .................. 19
7
45
tutes that cannot possibly contain The Board states th a t the improve Nowian. rg .......
0
Yarm outh
ment
desired
is
in
close
proximity
to
granite's power of endurance. In
6
Flahfrty. lg .....
G
F
P
other days when men builded wisely the wharves and would be for the Miller, lg .........
0 Crowdis. rg ...........••!* 0
0
0
and well cut stone was being shipped benefit largely of two concerns, also
Whalen,
rg
.............
0
1
1
that
the
generally
observed
policy
of
from the quarries of Knox and
39 Smith, lg ....- ......... 0 « 2
17
2
Hancock Counties all over the coun- the Federal Government of prcvidRockland
Green,
lg
..............
—
0
0
0
try. Today, were it not for pav- , ing the outer harbors at seaports and
P Manley, c ............... H
F
G.
1
23
ing, we would find everywhere in main channels in rivers, leaving all
1
3 Jones, rf .............— 2
1
those two counties scenes of desola- j side or auxiliary channels to be pro- Murgita rf .............. 1
0 Towlin, rf ............ ~ 2
0
Newman, rf ............ 0
1 5
tion like those which confront the tided by local Interests, is applicable Dondis. lf ................ 3
7 Woods, lf ................. 2
1
2
6
visitor to Dix and H urricane in the present case, both with respect
5 Mason, lf ................. 1 0
1
Lord, c ................... 2
2
islands.
to the channels leading to the Lord, c ..................... 2
5
1
wharves and to the anchorage for Morgan, c ................ 0
0
0Totals .................. 18
8
44
Regardless of whether the; in' small boats. The Board concurs in the
1
1
Peterson ................ 0
Referee,
Perkins.
Time,
four
8's.
tend to seize the ship or merely act opinion of the division engineer that
0
0
Rubenstein ............ 0
as crew the fact that the Y oung Re it is r.ct advisable for the United
2
0
1
Karl
publicans are interesting themselves States to undertake any additional
in the next Presidential campaign is improvement at Rcekland Harbor,
18
G O RH AM NORM AI
a most encouraging sign. It demon Maine.
Folev
Referee,
Wotton.
Timers
(By Mabel Esancy)
strates, among other things, that j
After due consideration of the and Goss. Scorers. R Crozier and
they would not he m ilitant if }
above-mentioned reports. I concur in McCarty. Time: four 8's.
they believe the Republican party j
These geing heme for the weekend
the views of the dividen engineer
dead, and it also indicates a desire
! were Helen Stone, Marion Shuman,
and the Board of Engineers for
The Girls' Game
on their part to weed out certain
' were Helen Stcne. Barion Shuman,
1Rivers and Harbors, and therefore
In a game in which substitutes were
evils which arc appafent to the
i
r
.•
report that the further nriprovement freely used the Rockland girls took Elizabeth Sncw. Anita Gatti. and
keener eves of a vounger generation.1
| by the
the Ballard Business School over by | Mar>' Sleeper,
W e cannot believe that thev would
I
Haibor.
Maine,
is
not
deemed
ad
a score of 45-20. After letting the I
go to the extent of making all of the
Stanley Gay cf Rockland visited at
old leaders walk the plank. A man visaKe a t the pres«n t timcRcekland girls first team run up a
i Nasson Institute at Springvale. Maine
comfortable
margin
the
reserves
were
j
does not become a leader without
sent in and olaved two quarters. In last weekend. Katherine True had as
having acquired the valuable idea
B U R R O W S E X P L A IN S
the final period the first team went her guest a t d o r m i t o r y . her sister,
which are born only of experience, I
n -------and while some may become “ single- W h y th e W a s h in g to n H e n back in and finished up the game in Miss Pauline True of Hope.
a fashion th a t suggested th a t they
trackers” or be weaned from the |
T h i e f C ase W a s N o t H e a rd
A special chapel pregram was held
must be good cooks for it w as well
main path, there are enough others
. ' Feb. 22. The program was in th t
A
t
F
e
b
r
u
a
r
y
T
e
r
m
done. Reed and Poland of the eppo
to help form the nucleus of a united j
ferm of a radio broadcast, which was
nents played well and Mahoney and
and rehabilitated party— one to |
spensored by the National Honor So
Editcr of The Courier-Gazette:—
7oster worked well fcr Rcekland as
sa fely tu rn
which the country
ciety cf the school. The program
Because of the widespread interest also did Pike and Condon
in 1936.
consisted of station announcements
and to avoid misunderstanding, I
The score:
M aine legislators have presented wish to make the following state
Rockland—rf Mullen Gray; lf H ap  news, reading of a poem. ‘Tribute to
the Republican floor leader, W il ment. relative to the so called “hen worth Mazzeo. McConnell; c M a Washington, a duet. “Mt. Vernon
liam S. T upper of Calais, with a thief" case, at Carleton Weaver's, in honey. Pike; sc Foster Hussey. Cook; Bells" and a talk concerning the va
rious portraits th a t have been of
live cow. T he fact that Represen Washington:
Angelo Lizzeo and Jesse Havener
George Washington.
tative T u p p er’' gift is a “ milker
were
indicted
at
the
November
term
may be construed into saying that
The final game of the basketball
the M aine Legislature is not mak fcr breaking, entering and larceny.
Due
to
a
technical
error
the
Indict
season
was played last Friday night
ing any hulls these dais.
with Fryeburg Academy. Gorham
ment was quashed. At the February
came thrpugh with a victory.
O n the popular fiction shelves of term the (two men were again in
■• • *
many public libraries throughout dicted. Lizzeo failed to appear and
The last of the series of entertain
the country are to he found the his $250 cash bail was forfeited to the
ments sponsored by the Normal
novels w ritten bv Holman 1. Day, County of Knox. Havener was rep
School was given in Russell Hall Feb
who has just died in California. resented bv attorney George Cowan
19 It consisted of a trio from Bos
T h irty years ago M r. Day w a s one of Damariscottta. Mr. Cowan is now
ton which played a very good pro
of the Ijest known news w riters in serving in the Legislature and be
gram of delightful music.
N ew England, combining his bril cause of this fact the presiding
• • • •
M RS.
liant work on the Lewiston Journal justice continued the case until the
Junior High School closed over the
w ith the w riting of novels concern May term, even though I requested
HOM E-M AKER
recent holiday. Many of the teachers
ing life, chiefly in the North a trial. Havener will be tried in May
Its the best place to find
took advantage of the extended week
unusual bargains . . . and
W oods. Not “heav. " fiction, but and if Lizzeo appears in the State a t
the best place to dispose
end. Among them were Miss Harnovels which were widely read and any time he will be immediately a r
of unwanted things.
riette Trask and Miss Cecelia Gross,
served to give him a lasting reputa rested.
Jerome
C.
Burrows
tion. M aine sorrows ov er the passCounty Attorney
N othing v entured, s o m e th in ; saved
in;; of its former ton.

T he C ou rier-G azette

GLENWOOD RANGE

A big solid carload o f Glenwood Ranges has been shipped us b y the Glenwood Foundry. Eighty beautiful new,
shining ranges with elevated shelves and the latest improvements. NO W R EA D THIS!

’2 0

0 0 A llo w a n c e F o r Y o u r O L D R A N G E
N o m atter how poor its condition, we will take it towards
any one of these handsom e new ranges in this sale

If you need a new range d on ’t miss this sale.
Remember it’s for just eighty. Term s Easily Arranged.

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

361 MAIN STREET

Fled A. Norwood Woman's Relief ing of the Clifb was omitted la s t: The bride was given in marriage by
j her mother who was attired In dark
Corps, of Which she was a valued week.
• • . •_
blue silk with lace trimmings and acIn observance of Washington's member, attended in a body The de
Birthday a gathering of the members ceased was also a member of the
conary-weiiman
.ce-cries
to match.
Conary-Welhnan
_ . .
Edwin (Post of Rockland was
cf St. Paul's Lodge F&AM. was held Pythian Sisterhood of Camden. I
The wedding cf Miss Doris La
groomsman.
The ushers were
Thursday evening at Masonic hall. Beautiful floral tributes bore testi
Wellman, daughter cf Mrs. Charles - Mclntesh, John Partridge
Verne
Rev. O. F. Currier, of the Baptist mony to the high esteem in which
Church and Rev. F. F. Fowle of the she was held. Interm ent was in Ella Wellman to Clifton V. Conary. and Frank Mazzeo of Rcekland and
Methodist Church gave addresses on Amesbury Hill Cemetery. The bear son cf Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Conary of Karl Thompson of Camden.
The bride is a graduate of Thom“Washington As a Mason." At the ers were Robert Magune, Orris Burns. Camden was solemnized at the Rock
close of the tneetinjg refreshments Maynard Thomas and Maynard port Methodist Church Sunday at , aston High School, class of 1931. and
were served.
Ingraham.
12.15 o'clock and was witnessed by ap j for the past four years has been emMrs. Maynard Thomas spent the
Mrs. Ethel York Is confined to her proximately 250 guests. I t was the ' p’.cyed a t the J. J. Newberry store in
weekend in Boston with her son home by illness.
first church wedding t () be held in f Rockland. Mr. Ccnary was graduat
Richard Thomas who is a student at
Delmont Ballard has returned to this edifice in the 62 years of its exist ed from Camden High School and
afterward attended University of
Harvard College.
his teaching duties a t North Yar ence and was a very pretty affair.
The 63's met Friday evening at the mouth Academy after visiting a week
Rev. Forrest F. Fowle, pastor, offi Maine. He is now manage- cf the
home of O. P. Jackson. The time was with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. ciated, using the double ring cere meat department in the Rockland
pleasantly spent with cards and Ballard.
mony. Miss Mattie Russell presided store of the A &P. Co.
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Snyder and a t the organ and played Lohengrin's! The popularity of the young couple
Jackson. Those in the party Were: granddaughter Juanita Booker of wedding march as the bridal party ' 'ra! manifested in the many beautiJesse Wentworth, Charles Lane Sr.. Brewer were overnight guests Satur entered the church.
' ful and u ' eful «ifts receivcd They
Charles Lane. Jr.. Ernest Wentworth, day of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Cain.
T he bride was attractively attired j immediately began housekeeping at
Lou H. Morrill and the host.
The Trytohelp Club will serve a in a gown of white satin, long lace ] the Frost apartments on Summer
Maxine Blaisdell and brother. Or- , supper this evening a t the Baptist veil with cap of lace held in place , street Rockland.
mand Dyer of Franklin passed the vestry to the Camden-Rockport Lions with orange blossoms and carried a [
| The narrowest street in the United
weekend at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Club.
bouquet of white calla lilies. Mrs. J States is in St. Augustine. Fla. I t is
Edgar Bohndell.
Howard Carroll returned to Boston Elizabeth Post of Rockland, matron
In a fast and exciting game of University Monday after spending of honor, wore rose organdie gown I Treasury street, and is only six feet,
basketball a t the Rockport gymna the weekend with his parents, Mr, with picture hat of rose and carried j one inch, wide.
sium Saturday night the Rockport and Mrs. Walter Carroll.
a bouquet of pink roses. The four
Niio Is all rested up and ready to
Aces defeated ' Ncrth Yarmouth
Clifford Merton has announced his bridesmaids were attired in organdie
get
your car ready fcr summer. Now
Academy team by one point, score . candidacy for the office of third se- gowns of pastel shades with large hats
March
1.—adv.
45 to 44.
to
matdfi
and
carried
arm
bouquets
) lectman a t the town meeting March
Raymond Perkins principal of the 18th.
j ef snapdragons in corresponding
On cage two Burpee's offer of $20 00
Grammar school, has returned from
The Twentieth Century Club will shades.
Mrs. Beverly Ifemcy of
Castine where he spent the school va Jmeet Friday afternoon a t the home Thomaston, sister of the bride wear- for your old range should be carefully
cation with relatives.
of Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham with Mrs. | ing orchid; Miss Ellen Schildt, blue; r e a d —aetv.
A rehearsal for the new officers of Effie Vcazie as hostess. These pa ! Miss Agnes Long, yellow and Mrs. '
Harbor Light Chapter O.E.S. has been pers will be given: Lumbermen and Frederica Tibbetts, green. All except |
called for Wednesday evening at 7 River Drivers, Mrs. Edith Buzzell; Mrs. Ifemcy were Rockland frientjs of i
o'clock.
“Land of Evangeline" and reading the bride. Littlt Betty Lou and Pa- ; In treating children’s colds,
Funeral services for Miss Ida M. from Longfellow, Mrs. Christine Cur tricia Wellman, also sisters of the
d o n ’t ta k e
Cain were held Sunday from the rier. In response to the roll-call bride, acted as flower girls and were
ch a n ce s.. use
IW Ww
home, with Rev. G. F. C u rrie r of the quotations from Longfellow will be very sweet In dresses of rose organdie.
ROCKPORT

M o th e rs !

B a p tist

C hurch

officiating.

The given, Due to the holiday the mect- They, carried bouquete of phjX roses,

Every-Other-Day
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T A I If AC TH F T O W N
MiS3 Ada Perry has returned from
1 / U A v r l i l t l V T T l l the New York markeU whcre siu,

Now comes Skowhegan with a new
Lions club, said to have 75 members.
spent a week in toe interests of Handy for Lion Joseph Dondis of toe
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Feb. 26—Garden Club at Mrs. Frank Senter Crane Company.
Rockland club who divides his time
Pullers.
about equally between the two (owns.
Peb 28-March 1—"Oh Doctor." musical
In toe recent gift of the modern
comedy sponsored by Lions (Sub.
March 1 (2 to 9.30 p. m.)—Women’s Phomene Generator to the Rockland
The ice clad trees and shrubbery
Educational Club at G.A.R. hall.
March 2—Knox Pomona Orange meets Fire Department the Shell Company looked very beautiful after Saturday
n' sou th Hope
March 3—Shrove Sunday.
Joined in contributing funds with the night's storm, but if it is all toe same
March 4—Shakespeare Society meets at
several other gasolin? distributors.
to toe Weather Man we would prefer
home of Mrs. Katherine Derry.
March 4—North Haven—Town meeting
to gaze upon bona fide mud once j
March 6—Ash Wednesday. Lent be
A city tractor put in a hectic Sat more.
gins.
Mar. 7, 8, 9—Camden—Food Fair spon urday and Sunday in the endeavor
sored by Camden-Rockport Lions Club.
C. H. DulJ, K C. Rankin, George
March 8- Metliebeser Club meets at the to break out Kiln Hill road on a
home of Mrs. Sheldon
March 9—South Thomaston—Llmerock standard sized basis. Kiln Hill, you B. Wood, P. P. Bicknell. M. R. Pills
Valley Pomona meets with Weusdweakeag must know, is the naughty boy of the bury and Donald O'Connor, NewGratae.
York sales manager for the Reck- I
March 11—Cushing—Town meeting.
Rockland highway family,.
March 14— Pa s Return. ” a Seth Barker
land & Rockport Lime Corp., spent j
play, at Unlversallst vestry.
March 15 — Vlnalhaven — Senior class
Miss Saxon Lurvey who is attend the holiday a t Mr. Bicknell's cottage
V.’H. S presents "Cinderella Rose.”
ing the Ballard Business School at a t Alford's lake.
March 17—St Patrick's Day
March 18—Rockport—Town meeting.
i
Rockport
has passed the 90-word of
March 18—Vlnalhaven—Town meeting.
ficial Gregg test (shorthand) with a
A hot chimney fire a t toe resiVernon Giles is at the hospital at rank of 100 per cent, as to words and | dence of John O Stevens on Talbot
Tcgu? fo r medical treatment.
only two po.nts deducted on account avenue Saturday noon was extin
guished without damage to the house,
i of slight errors in punctuation.
T here will be a meeting of the
much to toe satisfaction of Mr. Stev
school committee tonight a t the
Col. E. K. Gould was in Portland ens, who was confined to his bed by
Mayor's office.
; Friday to attend the annual meeting a severe attack of grippe.
of the Maine Society, Sons of the
Col. F. S. Philbrick who has been American Revolution, a t the Con
Anderson Camp, Sons of Union
confined to his home by grippe was gress Square Hotel. Mr. Gould was j Veterans, holds its semi-monthly
able to walk out for a bit yesterday. 1again elected historian of the Chaip- meeting Wednesday night. The de,J ter, and Homer E. Robinson as a gree with all the dramatic features
Mrs. E. L. Toner is substituting in
i member of the beard of manage will be conferred upon three candi
the sub-primary of toe Tyler School
dates. Members who participate in
ment.
(W arren street) in the absenofe of
the preliminary demonstration of the
G entlem en. . . we give you
| Miss Ellen Daley and Miss Eliza work, are requested to go early for a
Miss Eleanor Bird.
j Steele will be toe speakers a t tomor- brief rehearsal.
the topcoat story for
The fire department enjoyed a ’ row night's open meeting of the Citi
hike to West Meadows Saturday only
A pickerel weighing 314 pounds on I
zens' Civic Committee, discussing the
S P R IN G
to find th a t William Anderson had
honest scales was yanked out of
! angles of hospital and Red Cross.
extinguished bis own chimney fire.
South Pond, Warren. Sunday after- |
■The meeting will be held In City
neen by Herman E. Tibbetts and
'
Cuincil
rcoms,
Spring
street,
starting
D istrict No. 1 of K atahdin -En
Ralph L. Smith. I t didn't exactly re- 1
campment, Boy Scouts, has been or j at 7.30 and the public is urged to quire both men to land toe bird, b u t'
ganized a t Bangor Maurice Orbeton. , attend.
each was so determined the other
1935
formerly of Rockland is district chair
In Miss Hope Adams’ room at the Should have toe credit that toe writer '
man.
is
giving
it
to
both.
It’s
the
story
of fine tailoring—
I Crescent Street School (grade one)
the craftsmanship of our best mak
j
are
five
cousins,
each
of
whom
has
March 7 a t 130 in the House of ] ers.
Every model—balmacaans,
Sam Sezak and Cobb Peterson a t 
tended th e Eastern Maine basketball attained toe age of seven years. Representatives, Augusta, an act to ( raglans, Chesterfields—all inspired
tournam ent in Bangor SatifM&y. They are Donald Snowman. Kenneth provide for toe allotment of ad- 5 by “what London is wearing!”
Charles Wotton was one of the officials Ohatto, Barbara and Eleanor Young ditional funds to toe State school ' It’s the story of better fabrics—all
and Georgia Jackson. The little fund and to provide for equalization ( made by textile experts. Includ
at this tournament.
cousins are evidently keeping step in of the burden of supporting, the ing famous name tweeds, over
plaids. heather mixtures, and wor
Pales Circle. Ladies of the G A R . toeir studies as they are all in the foundation program of education, • steds.
meets Wednesday at the home of first division.
will be prerented, the date having
It’s the story of style—every model
Mrs. Priscilla Smith. Beano in the
been changed from Feb. 27 as first is English in cut. with lines to suit
Edwin
Libby
Relief
Corps
meets
afternoon will be foil-owed by box
the discriminating taste of men
announced. I t should be a matter of
lunch a n d an evening business meet Thursday. In the afternoon there importance th a t all citizens inter who know quality. Enjoy that
I will be a card party under the
London-made look!
ing,
ested in this bill go over to Augusta
auspices of Past Presidents Associa
on th a t day and hear the proceed
An overheated chimney furnished tion. Circle supper a t 6 will be in
ings. Already many directly con
charge
of
Mrs.
E
tta
Covel
and
Mrs.
plenty of excitement in the neigh
nected with local school affairs plan
borhood of the Burgess house on Alden Ulmer. Sr. The usual evening
to attend, and efforts will be made
Thomaston street Sunday. T h a t fire business session will be augmented
to get togther a good sized delegation.
stood a hard show -with both the by a program in keeping with Wash
Rockland and Thomaston depart ington's Birthday under the direction
In spite of the inclemency of toe
j of Mrs. Evelyn White.
ments on hand.
weather Saturday night Troop Two's

$ 2 0 .0 0 , $ 2 5 .0 0 . '

GREGORYS

T he work of reconstructing a n d re
modeling Hotel Rockland began yes
terday morning, and is furni.hing
employment to a good sized crew,
working under the direction of Con
tractor Rokes. Many other men
were on hand, hoping to have a finger
in th e pie.

Mrs. Addie Allen, 91 Tillson avenue,
• will celebrate her 90th birthday Fri>day. Those who listen in to Cheerio
! on that morning at 8.30 will hear the
the announcement pertaining to one
of Rockland's grand “young" ladies.
Mrs. Allen whose mind remains alert
and active although she is somewhat
enfeebled in general health takes a
lively interest in all civic, state and
1national affairs. She is a member
j of Edwin Libby Relief Corps. Friends
! of Mrs. Allen plan to remember her
with a postcard shower.

supper was a big success, netting
$25.35 after all incidental expenses
j
had been paid. The promoters real
J
ize this could not have been possible
but for toe iiard work of toe Scouts,
their mothers and friends who worked
J in the kitchen, and the many mer
i chants who cheerfully donated neces
sary supplies. To all the Troop ex
1 tends a sincere "thank you!" Another
‘ supper in the near future. The name
of the Scout selected to take the
| Washington trip will be announced
J soon as the committee has reached a
decision.

i

Members of Winslow-Holbrook
Post are snyicking their lips over the
prospect of the Italian supper which
Howard Dunbar and Thomas Ana
stasia are going to put on for them
Thursday night at 630. The supper
will be followed by music from the
Mr. Derby's address before the j Rehearsals are progressing satis
G erm an Band, tap dancing, etc. F. A. Baptist Men’s League on the subject factorily for the musical comedy “Oh,
Winslow will be the guest speaker.
"A Century of Railroading" reminded ( Doctor!" which is to be presented
some of the old timers present of the Thursday and Friday under the
Golden Rod Chapter Friday night days when wood-burning locomotives auspices of the Lions Club. Miss
observed Washington's Birthday both I were being operated on the Knox & Adelaide E. Cross is coaching the pro
in decorations and toe program I Lincoln Division. Three of these duction. The story of the hilarious
which featured singing of "America j engines were built in 1879—the Fran- comedy is laid somewhere east of the
the Beautiful" by Mrs. Hazel Atwood, 1ces Cobb. Ecfwin Flye and Henry ' Rio Grande, and not far from toe bor
reading of a paper “George Wash.ng- ' Ingalls. There were added in 1871 der separating Mexico from the
ton,. the First President,” by Mrs. j the Edward Bewail, Thomaston, i United States, and centers around a
Hester Chase, and a reading by Mrs. and the first Gen. Knox. The second famous sanitarium and spring owned
Bertha Borgerson. Mrs. Doris Jo r Gen. Knox went into commission in and operated by Dr. Drinkwater
dan was supper chairman. The next , 1883. and the John T. Berry made its (played by Ralph U. Clark), a pom
meeting will to? March 8. with Mrs. j debut in 1890. The old Knox & Lin- : pous and self-opinionated man. who
Florence Philbrook and Mrs. Lcuise coin passenger coaches were yellow, disowned his only son because he
Brown in charge of supper.
i with the exception of No. 4, which I married an actress. A delightful love
story is interwoven, and the comedy
I was olive green.
Rockland Lodge of Elks celebrated
motif is one of the best ever seen here
~~~’ “
past exalted rulers' night, last night,
A 14-year-o!d boy out of the State | in an amateur presentation.
by initiating a good sized class of can
School cn parole, walked tremblinglyI
didates. In the goat-riding group
Rev. John Sm ith Lowe, DD.. an
! into the police station yesterday -with 1
were Harold iM. Quinn, Clifton J. j a tale of having broken into toe Mary ‘ nounces a Lenten progiam fcr the
Felt, Roy W. Billings, Sherwood
Universalist Church which promises
ILittlehale house on Union street. At
Sprowl, Hazen A. Spear, Richard
to hold unusual interest and benefit.
toe same time he implicated a 13Economy and John Moulaison, Jr.
year-old boy as his companion on A series of Thursday evening meet
During the supper hour music was that expedition. Patrolman Hatch. | ings will be held in toe vestry, an
provided by Stan Walsh's Orchestra.
w»ho went to toe house to check up hour of meditation, devotion and
These past exalted rulers occupied the
on toe story found th at it had been j singing, beginning a t 7.45. Dr. Lowe
chairs: Exalted ruler, Percy L. Me- entered, all right, but to Forrest's ex- J will speak on these topics in keeping
Phee; leading knight, Everett Davis; perienced eyes it looked more like the j with the general theme of “The
loyal knight, Earl Barron; lecturing
work of a cyclone th an th at cf two , Christian Way cf Life;" March 7,
knight. William |H. Glendenning, Jr.;
small boys. Drawers had been re- , W hat Is the Christian .Way of Life?;
esquire. Almon P. Richardson; treas
moved from all of the bureaus, and March 14. Why the Christian Way of
urer, Elisha W. Pike; chaplain. E. F.
things generally were topsy-turvey. Life ; March 21. When the Chris
Berry; organist, A. C. Jones.
Only small articles appeared to have tian Way of Life; March 28 How the
been taken away, however. It was Christian Way of Life; April 4,
Don’t buy gas savers, go to NILCS. familiar hunting ground to the older Testing the Christian Way of Life;
—adv.
boy, who was sent to the State School April 11, Progress In the Christian
for the same alleged offense a t toe Way of Life, On April 18, Holy
Now you can get $20 for your old
same place. The culprits were due Thursday, there will be a candle
range. Read Burpee's ad on page
to face His Honor this forenoon.
light service in the auditorium, with
tw o—adv.
reception of members and holy com
Masonic Assembly, Temple hall, munion. In the pulpit on Sunday
Our great “Must Have Cash’’ sale Rockland, Thursday, Feb. 28. All
mornings a t 10.45, Dr. Lowe will have
is being continued with new and even Masons and families invited.—adv.
as toe general theme for Lent, "The
greater value. Don't take our word
Near Side, of toe Religious Life," and
for toe marvelous values in this sale
Our second hand furniture depart his topics will be: March 10, Room
—come to toe store and see for your ment will satisfy your every furniture
self w hat unbelievable bargains may need at a mere fraction of toe cost for Christ; March 17, The Near Side
be h ad In real Studley Quality Furni of new. Sec us. Studley Furniture of God1; March 24, The Near S’de cf
Jesus; March 31, The Near Side of
ture. Studley Furniture Co.. Rock Co., Rockland.
25-27
the Bible; April 7. The Near Side of
land.
25-27
Special offer ending March 15, Life; April 14, The Near Side of Des
The delicious milk, cream, butter America's three leading magazines, tiny; April 21 (Easter), Life's Invest
and eggs, fresh at your door, of the American , Woman’s Home Com ment. All these services will toe open
famous Round Top Farm Products panion and Colliers, 15 months of all to interested friends.
are available a t all times. Just phone three for $4. saving $4.50 from single
Rockland 38-W and Pat Lawrence copy value. Country Gentleman 3
Slip.OO for your old cook-stove, no
will do the rest. Have you tried that years $1.50 or 5 years $2.00. Tel 19-W matter how old. is the astonishing
splendid Round Top Farm ’s Ice or Thomaston 147. S. E. Frost.
offer of Burpee's, Read ad on page

Cream?

8 - tf

24-20

two.—adV.

FA R M L O A N PLA N
Carl E. Davis A ttends Springfield M eeting — E quality
For A griculture
"Cred?;, equality for agriculture”
was the key note sounded by Gov.
Myers of the Farm Cred.t Adminis
tration. Washington, D. C„ who ad
dressed more th an 459 representa
tives of coeperativ? farm credit asso
ciations of New England. New York
andl New Jersey at their annual
meeting in Springfield. Macs., last
week. The meeting was a two-day
session and was attended by Carl E.
Davis ,ef Rockland, secrotary-treastreasurer of the Knox and Lincoln
National Farm Loan Association cf
Waldoboro.
"We must try to solve farmers’
credit problems from the farmer's
standpoint," Mr. Myers declared.
"We must be constructive and tell
fanners how they can obtain the
loans they need rather than to tell
them how they cannot toe assisted."
“Credit equality for agriculture
mean; that loans m u.t be provided
on terms suitable to farming. I t is
not safe for a man who is buying a
farm to finance it on a tore? or fiveyear mortgage became 'turnover' in
to? farm business is in terms of gen
erations rather than in terms of sin
gle seasons.
“We must provide a dspendable
source of f a m credit—one that will
be available through good times and
bad. Such credit must be provided
at toe lowest possible cost—certainly
at a cost comparable to that enjoyed
by other industries."
Referring to loans for farm pro
duction as made through Production
Credit associations, Mr. Myers said.
"There will always be a place for
some sixty and ninety-day loans by
local banks. The Production Credit
associations, however, can supple
ment local banks by making loans
which commercial banks never did
consider entirely satisfactory.
Referring to th e past twenty
months when loans were made in
"figures too large to understand," the
first responsibility was to “stop fore
closures and refinance toe farmers'
debt:,” the Governor declared. "In
doing this, more than one-sixth cl
the farmers who received loans had
their debts actually reduced. In ad
dition they saved about cne-fourto
on their interest cost.”

On page two Burpee's offer of $20 00
for your old range should be carefully
Rockland Encampment meets Wed read.—adv.
nesday night for rehearsal of the
Adrian Marchard of the Corner
Patriarchal degree.
Drug Store carries a hatchet con
Miller's Garage. Rankin street, is veniently at hand, but his genial ap
open for business, under active m an pearance and the somewhat frail
oharacter cf the weapon belie any
agement of Lawrence Miller.
hostile purpose. It is a so-called
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary Wa llington hatchet similar to toe
meet Wednesday at 7, then uniting for one recently unearthed in California,
a buffet lunch and social hour.
except that instead of being bronze
it is manufactured from some lightMiss Margaret Hellier has returned colored metal. Mr. Marchand bought
from a ten days’ trip to Bermuda. it from a woman who said she
Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy has been substitut needed toe money to buy food. It is
ing for her at the high school.
interesting enough to repay a visit to
the store to see it.
There will be no meeting of the
W.C.T.U. Friday, as March 1 is Tem
NILCS Garage opened March 1 by
perance Day in toe schools. Mem
Nile—adv.
bers will visit the schools in their lo
cality.
BORN
DAY—At Union, Feb. 19. to Mr. and Mrs.
The bursting of a 6-inch main left George Day. a son. Edrlc Rickard.
Crockett's Point waterless for a while
M A R R IE D
Sunday. Mack's smart workers soon
CONARY-WELLMAN—At Rockport, Feb.
had the H20 flowing through its regu 24. by Rev. Forrest F. Fowle. Clifton V.
Conary of Camden and Miss Doris
lar channel.
La Verne Wellman of Rockport.
Patrolman Price was back on his
beat last night after nearly a week's
absence on account of a cold. Spe
cial Officer Drinkwater trod the icy
paving meantime.
Elmer B. Crockett has returned
from a week's trip in the course of
which he visited his sister Emma in
New York and his brother Mark in
Lancaster. Penn.

Mercy A Grant, aged 91 years. 2
months, 13 days.
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks
to our neighbors and friends, especially
Mrs. Frank Brown for their kindness
during the illness and death of our loved
one; also for the floral offerings, and
those responsible for clearing the street
of snow.
Artemas Allen. Frank Allen. Louis
Allen. Mrs. Kathryn Dyer, Mrs William
Funeral services for Miss Ida Cain Stone
Wilson Smalley, Chester Smalley.

were held from her late home in
Rockport Sunday, Rev. George H.
Currier officiating. Bearers were
Maynard Thomas, Maynard Ingra
ham, Robert Magune and Orris
Burns. Interment at Amesbury Hill.

AN APPRECIATION
We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation of the many kindnesses and
acts of consideration shown us during
our recent bereavement.
The family of the late Benjamin H.
Miller.
R o c k la n d , Feb. 26. 1933.

The program for tonight at Pleas
ant Valley Grange will be a mock trial
which has been developing the last
two weeks. Bartlett vs. Anderson
crime, “theft of pet hen." Prosecut
ing attorney, M. E. Young; for the
defense, H. E. Crowley; the array of
witnesses will make this case interest
ing. Wednesday afternoon the circle
meets with Mrs. Hazel Bartlett. Fri
day at 6. public supper with Mr:,. Ed
ward Baxter, Mrs. Audrey Teel, and
Miss Susan Spear hostesses. Card
party following.

S P E C TA C U LA R F U R N IT U R E V A LU E S
H A V E M AD E OUR

“MUST HAVE GASH SALE”
A Tremendous Success.

We H ave Decided To Continue the Sale W ith New and
Even Greater Values!

T H E SA LE IS STILL IN PROGRESS
See High Quality Furniture At Unprecedented Low Prices For Cash!

S T U D L E Y F U R N IT U R E C O .
,

MAIN ST.

a

S S S K

Used Car offers the
best performance and
value can be discovered
by scanning the Clas
sified columns of

The
Courier-Gazette

. ROCKLAND

V IN A LH A V EN

I>
There will be a request program
Friday at High School assembly.
Mrs. Lawrence Ames recently en
tertained toe Saturday Nighters, first
honors a t bridge going to Mrs. Carroll Gregory.
Miss Gwendoline Greene was
hostess recently to the Senior Class
V.H.8. a t her home. Supper was
served.
Mrs. Walter Ingerson entertained
the Mother and Daughter Club Mon
day.
Malcolm Winslow spent toe week-’
end in Rockland, where Mis. Winslow
is receiving medical treatment.
There will be a Red Cross meeting
Wednesday a t Union Church vestry.
The evening service Sunday at
Union Church was made unusually
interesting by the pastor Rev. N F.
Atwcod. as he gave short talks on
hymns over 100 years old or more
suggested by toe large picture. 16x14
feet placed near the altar, painted by
Leroy A. Coombs. Hymns were sung
by the choir. Soloists were: Mrs.
Evelyn Chilles Patrick. Mrs. Marie
Teele. Mrs. Eleanor Hennigar Con
way; duets, Flavilla Arey and Doro
thy Cobb: O. Ernest Arey and H. L.
Patrick, Cora Peterson, H. L. Coomb?
Coombs; A mixed quartet. Evelyn
and David Duncan; male quartet,
Coombs. Arey, Duncan. Headley.
Kenneth Dailey has returned from
Rockland where he attended the
Kippy Karnival.
Miss Agnes Mathieson entertained
a group of friends at her home S atur
day in honor of her birthday anniversarj,. Games were played and
lunch served. Those present were
Winona Ross. Carolyn Calderwood.
Barbara Roberts. Pauline Smith,
Rosa and Agnes Mathieson. Carl Wil
liams. Colon Winslow, John Beck
man. Gerald Loyde, Sven Swanson,
Woodrow Bunker and Richard Walk
er. The hostess received several
gifts.
The dance and basketball game
Friday night a t the Town Hall was
well attended. Music by the Fakers.
• • • •

| S e n te r C ra n e C o m p an y

Clever

and

smart

straws, exquisitely fine fabrics
in the newest styles of the seaAnd a value that you

cannot afford to miss!

Initial Stationery

N ew Hand B ags

Hand bordered, steel engraved

Neva Wet—rain will not affect
them

25c

special $ 2 .9 8

Seniors To Present Play

The senior class of Vinalhaven
High School will present the play
“Cinderella Rose." in Memorial Hall
March 15 with Miss Gwendoline
Green. director of the production.
The cast: Rose, Elsie Holmquist; Ted
Charles Baum ;Alayne. Elizabeth
Clayter; Bcb, Colon Winslow; Aunt
Carsie, Jennie Tuomi; Uncle Hiram.
William Wehlman; Genevieve Svenson, Phyllis Nelson; Mrs. Hobbs, Sada
D IE D
Yeung; Angelina, Mary Osgood;
JACKSON—At Union. Feb 16. Albion
Keith Jackson, aged 70 years, 2 months. Sammy. Walter Smith; Ice man. Wal
19 days.
ter Torfason; Messenger Boy. Edwin
GAIiLC'P—At Camden. Feb. 24. Mary,
widow of the late Edwin Coe Gallop, Erickson.
aged 32 years. 10 months, 3 days. In
A dance will follow toe performterment In Appleton.
HOWES—At Washington. Feb. 26. Emma 1ance. The class roll is comprised o f:
S.. wife of John G Hcwes. Funeral President, W alter Smith; vice presiThursday at 1 o’clock. Rev. J. C. Mac
Donald officiating
1dent. Carl Williams; secretary, Mary
THOMPSON—At Port Clyde. Feb. 24. Osgood; treasurer, Jennie Tuomi;
Lathley N Thompson, aged 83 years.
8 months. 7 days. Funeral Wednesday Elsie Holmquist. Phyllis Nelson, Sada
at 130 o'clock from Baptist chapel.
Young. Ruth Clark. Elizabeth CiayPort Clyde.
WILEY—At Somerville. Mass.. Feb. 23. ter, Catherine Arey, William WahlJohn F. Wiley, aged 96 years, 18 days.
man, Charles Baum. Edwin Erickson
Interment at St. George.
BLACKINTON—At Llmerock. Conn . Feb Edwin Woodcock. Colon Winslow,
25. Col. Oliver N. Blackington, aged 94
years. 11 months. 12 days. Committal Walter Torfason.

Mrs. Lawrence Mills entertained at
bridge Friday afternoon. Honors in
cards went to Miss Agnes Long and
Miss Dorothy Choate. Refreshments
at Augusta Thursday after
were in keeping with Washington's services
noon
Birthday.
GRANT—At Taunton. Mass.. Feb. 21. Mrs
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Kelsey were Mrs. Wallace
Spear, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cum
mings and sons William and Myron.
The occasion was honoring William's
13th birthday.

P age T hree

SEN TER C R A N E CO M PA N Y

Mrs. Addie McIntire entertained
the Monday Club this week. Mrs.
Clara Brown was reader, her subject,
“Susan B. Anthony.''
The Pythian Stersi will hold a
public beano party a t the K. of P.
hall tonight. Tuesday.
Schools re-opened Monday after a
vacation of one week.
At the regular meeting of Camden
Lodge Knights o f Pythias, held last
evening, there was work in the sec
ond degree.
■Mrs. A S. Prince has been confined
to the house by illness.
Camden Csmmandery, K.T., will toe
impacted this evening by Em. Grand
Oeneralissimo Walter P. Dow of
Bridgton. Supper will be served at
630. Claremont Commandcry of
Rockland will attend as special
guests.
CAM DEN
Past Noble Grands’ Night will be
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Hardy of observed by Maiden Cliff Rebekah
Deer Isle are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lodge Wcdno:day evening, supper to
Frank H. Wilbur.
be a t 6.30
• • • •
Ernest Wellman and Will Wellman
of Searsmont were recent guc;ts of
Mrs. M ary Gallop
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dean.
Mrs. Mary Gallop, 82. died Sunday
Mrs. Bello Gilkcy has returned at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
from a short stay in Boston.
Archie Logan, The deceased was the
Mrs. A. T. Newhall who has been
111 in Portland with pneumonia is widow of Edwin Coe Gallop, a Civil
War veteran, and previous to his
slightly improved.
Mrs. Mary Hcwe has returned from death, they lived for 50 years in
a trip to New York city.
Searsmont. Later Stic made her
Lawrence Leach has bought Mrs. home for 20 years with her son Ed
Edna Richards' house at Millville.
ward Gallop in Plainville. Conn . and
Ronald Freeman is driving a new for the past few years had resided
Lincoln.
here.
Mr. andi Mrs. Jack Stetson cf
She is survived by seven children:
Hingham, Mass., acre recent guests Frank Gallop of Bath; Julian Gallop
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simpson.
of RidlonviUe; Benjamin Gallcp of
Howard Hendereon has bought North Weymouth Mass.; Edward
from Mrs. A. E. Thomas her residence Gallop of Plainville. Conn.; Maud
at Millville.
Thomas of Watsonville, Calif.; Effie
Frank Knight of Dark Harbor, Logan andC lata Fogg of this town.
whose wife is a patjent a t Com
The funeral was held today from
munity Hospital, was in town Sunday. Good's funeral home. Rev. W F.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lenfest motored Brown officiating. Burial will be in

Sunday to P o rtlan d .

A ppleton in to e spring.

I t is estimated th at by the Depart-,
m int of Agriculture that no less]
than 126 billion pounds of plant I
and soil that contains it, are beii
removed every year by erosion from]
fields and pastures of the U n ite d
States.
The following story about aJ
Quaker lady is particularly refresh-1
ing in these days cf frantic search
ing? after physical baauty. Believe
it or not it war included in Walter.
Winchell'i column some tin:? ago:
When asked what gave her such a|
lovely complexion and what cosmetier she used, she replied: “I use
truth lor the lips . . . prayer for the
voice . . . pity for the eyes . . . charity
for the hands . . . uprighteousness
for the figure and love for the heart.”

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
A ND

Funeral P arlors
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants
John O. Stevens.
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens. A rthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives in all large cities
in the United States and Canada

AM BULANCE
Service is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
361 M A IN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.
20-tf
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mist, the liner's 'huge funnels loom
ing against the sky. Grandly site
hove to her many-storied castle; a
boat was lowered, manned by trig
looking sailors.
For the passengers that lined her
rail, this was higher romance than
any they had found In the cherryorchards of Japan. They saw the
oars flash, and seven survivors of
the Intrepid, given up for dead,
clamber down the trader's ladder.
. . . The middle-aged man in the
yachting cap was Horton himself.
They could see him plain through
shiny new binoculars, many of them
E d iso n M a r s h a ll
had met him before. The old wom
W . N, U, » B d V Il <an was his mother, a very eccentric
old lady, so they whispered, and one
of the girls was his daughter. The
younger yachtsman was Roy Stuart,
believed to be Nan Horton's fiance;
but no one knew the blond-headed
man in the blue coat Probably he
was just one of the officers of the
C H A P TE R X IV
had never dreamed, and the gifts
ill-starred Intrepid. The last two
taken to the beach and distributed
were no doubt the secretary and the
amid an awed silence. From now
HE skipper of the Chelsea, little
maid, spoken of In the wireless bul
auxiliary schooner out from Se on. life would not be so hard be
letins. Further survivors of the
attle to trade with the Aleutian andhind the shoals. Every squaw
wreck remained aboard the Chel
would wax fat from the great kill
K uril Islands, gave no greeting as
sea. . . .
ings made with steel-pointed spears
th e two kayaks paddled alongside
Cameras clicked and purred, the
and firearms. Now that the pass
but his eyes opened. Like most
young people began to cheer. . . .
was known, perhaps a little schoon
sailors, his extra senses were keen
The captain himself waited at the
er would steal in once a year, to
ly developed, and eveD now he knew
head of the stairs to greet Horton,
trade the white mau's luxuries for
th a t here was a tale to tell on lonely
presently the stewards were taking
pelts, eiderdown, and fossil ivory.
decks for the remainder of his life.
the party in charge. Horton and
Yet by the same tokens, the doom
W hite faces were not common in
his friends went to the Queen’s suite
of the Lost People was sealed. In
these waters. The kayaks were of a
—the blond mate to the officers’
the end they must either migrate to
primitive type he had never seen
quarters.
the larger Aleutian islands, surren
before—and they came from the di
This was mid-afternoon. By eight
der their tribal identity and be
rection of Davy Jones' shoal.
in
the evening Horton's party were
come cannery workers under the
When the boats were fast, Eric
ready to take their place in the
white man’s law, or perish victims
came up the ladder to the deck. “I’m
carefree luxury of shipboard life.
of his civilization. The latter was
Erlcssen, first officer of the In
Friendly passengers and the ship
more
likely;
it
would
A
hard
for
trepid."
shops had supplied them with every
them to leave the crags and windy
“Of de—w’at?” Captain Nelson de
want. Bathed, valeted, manicured,
beaches of Forlorn island.
manded.
only their wind-burned faces and
They
only
grunted
when
the
pale
“The Intrepid," Eric repeated pa
red hands betrayed their long ban
faces hade them goodby, eyes unlit
tiently. “She was lost early In the
ishment. Lights were shining. Uni
summer."
and brown faces impassive as their
formed servants plied back and
own sand dunes, but when in a
Nelson stared hard. This was big
forth. Orchestras played in stately
ger news than he had imagined. "I
dreamy silence the ship's boats
rooms. Forlorn island was no more
glided away into the harbor, their
h ear about her. She was suppose
than a gray dream in the faery seas
to go down wit* all hands. De pa
strange lonely souls gave voice. On
of Keats.
pers been full of her.”
the beach an old crone struck up a
When they went to dinner, the
wavering
chant
All
her
people
“Captain Waymire and nearly
three Hortons and Roy were given
Joined in, a weird song of farewell
h alf of the crew went down. The
seats at the captain's table. Eric,
in the minor key that might have
survivors are marooned on an island
seated with the first officer, saw
been
brought
from
the
lost
Asiatic
In Davy Jones' shoal." Brie drew a
them come in, but although Nan's
birthplace beyond the setting sun,
deep breath. “I want to arrange
eyes raced around the crowded
possibly a dirge springing extem
fo r you to go in and get them.’’
room, they did not meet his own.
pore from their savage hearts. Their
“But—but—” the old Dane stam
She was never so lovely, so alluring.
arms
swung
in
rhythm.
Finally
they
mered and stuttered—“dare's no
Her
form-fitting, red dinner gown
dropped on their knees, and with
way to get into Davy Jones' shoal1”
revealed her girlish contours, anil
Imploring
hands
lifted
to
the
skies,
“We’ve been there—with the In
enhanced the dull glow of her
called on their tribal gods to give
trepid. She draws more w ater than
cheeks. Her dusky hair, cut again
safe
passage
to
their
departing
you. The pass from the north is
in a long bob, was lustrous as seafriends.
safe unless you hit a gale. Of
otter fur In the mellow light
“Kon-yudam
Agougou!
Achidan
course if you don't want to try it
Horton and Roy were gay over
Agougon!" This was repeated again
I ’ll wireless for a coast guard cut
their champagne glasses; Nan
and again. "Sitkoug—kouyou-dah,
te r, but the passengers are in a
seemed quite grave. Often her gaze
konyou-dah."
hurry, and you can name your own
swept the ball, but still no glance
figure.''
The song died away. Awe-struck,
passed between her and her lover—
the sailors rested on their oars. Eric
Nelson came of a thrifty race.
not one smile made his cold heart
Moreover, It was his life to poke ! looked Into Nan’s eyes to And them
leap. Had he won the island war,
th e Chelsea's nose into uncharted , brimming with tears.
only to lose the prize? Was the
“Why must we leave them here?"
w aters and unknown harbors, where
great adventure all In vain? He
she whispered.
th e big tramps dared not venture.
would take his answer tonight, win
“Where could we take them, that
B e suggested that Eric come to his
or lose. When Nan rose from the
they’d be better off? This Is their
cabin. There, over two glasses,
table, he strode forward and touched
home.”
they talked tersely and to the point.
her hand.
“But It's so lonely, so dreary. I
She whirled with a low cry, hut
They were under way in three
can’t bear to think of It. Let’s go
before she could speak, Horton
hours. Of Eric’s five mates, all but
quickly.”
pushed between them.
two had deserted, but it was a good
But now Mother Horton bad
“What Is It, Eric?" Horton’s tone
riddance. Big Smith returned to
was grave, but not unfriendly.
struck up the heart song of the pale
Join his brother. Guiltless of any
"I want to talk to Nan."
faces, and even the Chelsea sailors
crime of blood, Petroff bargained
“You may. In a moment. I'd like
Joined in. Across the water the old
with' Nelson for passage to the
to talk to you first. Come to my
strains swelled:
Kuril Islands. The Chelsea cruised
stateroom. Nan—you wait on the
round the shoal, and at noon of the
8 h ou d auld acquaintance be forgot, and
n ever brought to m in d ?
deck.”
next day, Eric was on her bridge,
■We’ll fill a cup of k in d n ess y et. for d ays
Presently they were seated in
o f auld lang syne.
spying for the pass.
Horton's
luxurious suite, the cool,
The search was long and nerveThe oars flashed. The crowd on
eoiifident millionaire and the grim,
wracking, but he remembered the
the beach dwindled to black dots
sternly eyed ship s officer. Horton
approximate latitude of the mile-wide
in the shadow of the crags.
offered him a cigar, but Eric de
gap In the reefs, and another
•
• • • • • •
clined It. He had not come here to
twenty-four hours found the trader
it was still rough fare for the
make a truce.
safely through Into deep water,
castaways. The three women would
“I want to tell you, first of all,
heading for Forlorn Island.
occupy the captain’s cabin; the oth
how indebted we all feel toward
Nan looked often to the deep In
ers were given bunks below decks.
you," Horton began quietly. “You
th e three days of Eric’s absence,
But great changes impended; Eric
saved our lives on the Island—and
and was first to see the Chelsea's
gazed southward with troubled eyes.
I ’ll not forget it, and I mean to
masts prick the sky line. The sight
Only two hui deed inlb-s tl rough tin
stand behind you now. I propose
seemed to break the last thread of
A leutian .■’■«■" ■•• ' •
.1for you to captain your own ship.
h er self-control. Sobbing, she ran
sea-lanes of the north Pacific, and
Moreover, I’ll always want you for
to Horton's but; but she could not
beyond the port lights were shin
my friend."
speak, and could only beckon her
ing.
In the long pause, Eric's straight
friends to the beach. . . . It was
The dream was passing. Just as
gaze did not waver, but Horton’s
true. The ship was coming In. De
Nan had foretold. Horton was
cheek bones flushed.
liverance . . . fulfillment . . .
among the first to waken, with nerv
“Now, about Nan,” Horton went
home. . . .
ous, fumbling hands he removed his
on. “I’ve reserved a stateroom for
While the Aleuts gazed darkly,
parka and donned the clothes of
her, adjoining mine. It is true that
the castaways leaped into the
civilization saved from the wreck,
you and she went through a certain
nearest boats and sped to meet the
a rumpled blue suit and a yachts
ceremony—under duress—but I can't
ship.
Cheering, laughing with
man's cap still trig and smart. But
regard it as a legal marriage, and I
streaming eyes, weeping with smil
presently his leaping heart beat
feel sure that she doesn’t either. It
ing lips, they paddled alongside
steady and cool. After a reassur
was only an Aleut rite. And she has
until the anchor dropped, then
ing touch of the little leathern book
never, I feel sure of this, really be
boarded and held revelry on the
in his pocket, he made for the pilot
come your wife."
deck. Even Petroff and Big Smith
house. Eric and Nelson were look
“Did she ask you to say this to
shared In the reunion. I t was a
ing at charts, but he pushed boldly
me?”
sight new to Captain Nelson’s eyes;
between them.
“No, not in words. I think, how
a millionaire and his family out of
Eric glanced up with narrowed
ever, I am carrying out her wishes.
their minds with rapture, embrac
eyes. Not only Horton's clothes but
Eric, I want you to he reasonable
in g him and his grinning sailors, and
his face was changed. His sagging
about this—forget that empty form
dancing hand in hand with cut
jaw was set, his expression confi
in the mud church, as quickly as
throats. It was a complete break
dent and resolute.
possible. It will be better for her
down of civilized reserve. Even
“Nelson, we're not very far north
—and for you, too.”
iltoy caught the general contagion
from the Great Circle route to the
"That’s for Nan to say, not yon."
land danced a wild hornpipe on the
Orient, are we?” he began.
Eric rose to his full height T m
ideck.
Nelson came to attention. “Yust
g o i n g to talk to her.”
Horton wanted to leave at once,
about a day’s run, if we hit straight
Horton rose, too. “I advise against
jbnt Nan remembered her humble
t ’rough de Aleut chain.”
It. Her answer will be the same—
ifriends forsaken on th e bleak shore.
“I want you to intercept one of
and It will be keenly embarrassing
' “Of course we must tell them goodthe big liners, and put us aboard.
for both of you. Later, when we
|by," Horton said contritely. “Oh,
How soon do you think you could
are all home again, you may come
Ilf we only had some presents to
do it?"
to see her and try to win her. Al
| give them—"
"De Empress of Castile lss eastthough I think It better for a girl to
hound right now—only about eight
' "De bold of this ship is clean full
marry in her own immediate sphere.
hundred miles away. We heard her
of presents," Nelson told him.
I would have no objection to you as
talking
yust
last
night"
"Would—would you let us have
a son-in-law. But It must be
“Do you think you could catch
(some of ’em?" Horton spoke in falbrought about In the conventional
|terlng tones.
her?”
way."
‘‘Wit’ fair luck, yes. But—but de
"Sure. All you want.”
“I’m going to know, right now. I
Empress, she do not stop at sea to
The flush of excitement on Hor
can stand the embarrassment, and
take passengers from a packet like
to n ’s face swiftly died away; he
so can she. Unless she herself says
dis.”
(seemed to remember something. . . .
otherwise—she is my wife."
•'She’ll stop for m e!” Horton
His trembling hand dove into his
He strode out, to find Nan wait
spoke calmly, “Get In touch with
[pocket, felt his talisman, and came
ing by the rail. Oh the boat deck,
her
right
away—tell
her
it’s
Felix
lout steady and strong.
under the waning moon, they found
Horton, and his party. Arrange to
“Of course. This is a tradlDg
a secluded corner. But at first his
meet her in the shortest possible
ship.” There was a clang to his
tense throat could not shape his
time."
voice that silenced Nan, and made
question; the long-drawn seconds
Without
a
word
to
Eric,
he
(Eric whirl. "Captain Nelson, I want
fell and wasted one by one. At last
wheeled and went out of the room.
Ito buy a thousand dollars’ worth of
she touched his hand.
your goods to give th e natives. Eric,
“What did you want to say to me,
The radio crackled. Changes came
here, will know w hat they want
Eric?”
(thick and fa st The Empress sped
■worst; he’s been looking after them.
“I want to know whether we are
east—a clear 500 miles In 24 hours
,Steel knives, axes, rifles, sweets and
going on together—or part. There
—and the little Chelsea dipped
can’t be any half-way. You must
th e like, everything th a t will make
south nearly half that distance in
make up your mind now.”
■them happy.”
the same time. They met in a sheet
“Did father speak about the cere
The boats were loaded to the gun
of sunlit water between curtaius of
mony on the Island?”
wales, such a treasure as the tribe
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BIG CONSTRUCTION
PLANS FEATURE 1934

COURIER-GAZETTE C R O SS-W O R D PUZZLE
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Projects A ffect Econom ic
G eography o f W orld.
Washington.—How the physical
and economic geography of the
world was affected by Important
construction projects during 1934 Is
outlined in a bulletin from the Na
tional Geographic society.
“The year." nays the bulletin, “saw
the completion of the 1,200-mlie oil
pipe line in Araq, Palestine, and
Syria; first use of the world's I
largest underwater traffic tnqnel be
neath the Mereey; the shaping np
of the first transcontinental railway
route through the backbone of the
Rocky mountains, west of Denver;
the inauguration of travel by
streamline, Diesel • engine - driven
railway trains; the completion of
San Francisco’s gigantic water sup
ply from the Hetch Hetchy valley;
the end of the construction on the
first bridge to cross the lower Zamhezl river In Africa; and the throw
ing open for use of an eleven
and one-thlrd-mile railway tunnel
through the Apennines, In central
Italy—the longest double-track rail
way tunnel yet constructed.
Unusual Project.
“The most unusual engineering
project of the year probably was
the starting of work to alr-condltlon and cool the world's deepest
N e w Y o r k - E a r i t E a » h io m
gold mine, a mate of shafts and
'T'HE vogue for yarns of sy n th etic dyes, clinging In texture, durable,
passages near Johannesburg, South
fabrics, both here and in Parts, and wiU not wrinkle.
Africa, which reaches to a depth
is increasing from season to season
At the left, is shown a youthful
of 8.380 feet
and th is Winter finds them more daytime frock featuring a peplum
"From the ways near Glasgow,
popular than ever. The unusual tex blouse softly pleated, a tie neckline
Scotland, on September 26. came the
tures. the delightful new hues and and a skirt, straight with low plaohull of a thlrty-mllllon-dollar giant
designs together with their soft ed pleats at the back, just the sort
passenger ship, christened The
draping qualities, are featu res not of model that develops so well in
Queen Mary. The hull was 1.018
only of ready-to-wear d resses, but the new fabrics. The material is 39
feet long and It was estimated that
of the piece goods as w ell and no Inches wide and 6*6 yards are need
Its tonnage would pass 75,000. At
doubt Indicate some of the reasons ed for size No. 14 and 614 yards for
the same time, at S t Nazalre,
for their being so widely used. Any size No. 18.
France, another huge ship. The Nor
woman at all skilled in hom e dress
mandie, which will have a tonnage
The other print has been made
m aking can now choose her own
of more than 79,000 tone, was near
into
a
practical
suit
frock
with
a
high sty le gown designs and m ake
ing completion.
soft
Ascot
tie
of
white
pique
and
a
them up in one of the modern syn 
The railway pattern of the
thetic prints to be lound in every coat, fashionably loose, and ^ kln*
world continued to undergo the
much
of
Its
charming,
negligent
departm ent store.
changes that have been shown dur
The tw o models above are made drape from the quality of the ma
ing the past few years. In the
terial.
The
material
is
39
Inches
In “Wear-A-Beau,'’ one of the new
United States more trackage was
wide,
size
14
needing
5%
yards
and
rayon crepe prints which com es in
abandoned than the new trackage
various colors and design s, pertecl- size 18. 6% yards The scarf cut
constructed. The outstanding ad
ly washable as it is printed in pure Icross* ise takes % ot a yard.
dition In the United States was the
Dotsero Cut-Off, a 38-mlle length of
track between Oresto and Dotsero
“Yes. He hinted that you didn’t
In western Colorado, It put Into
EYES + LIGHT = SIGHT
cohslder it binding."
use for the first time for a trans
“That's trtie. I can’t feel that I’m
continental route, Moffat tunnel
your wife. It was only a savage
throngh the Continental divide west
Beware of the Dark
rite, and I think we may -as well
of Denver, saving 175 miles between
consider It annulled.” .
Denver and Salt Lake City.
Lamp
Shade
The moonlight died In Eric’s
“One of the notable bridges com
eyes. “That’s all I need to know.”
pleted during the year was the first
Lamps with dark silk shades may
He turned as though to go.
structure to cross the Irrawaddy
have looked well in the days of the
river In Rnrtna. It Is near Manda
But her hand fell lightly on his hobble skirt, but they have no place
lay.
arm. But. Eric you might like to t(xiay ixskle the chair or divan on
“Work was carried on dnring the
know that I’m going to be really
which such seeing tasks as reading,
year on two bridges near San Fran
married tonight, by t h e c a p t a i n o f
Qr s tu d y in g a r e d o n e .
cisco, across the bay and across
th e ship, provided the m an I w ant
Attractive though they might be.
Golden Gate—two of the greatest
will tuke me. . . . And I th in k bo
when judged hv old-fashioned standbridge construction Jobs ever un
w ill.”
dertaken.
“He’ll take you—but he'll never
“The largest lift-bridge ever con
love you ns I love you." Eri« spoke
structed was put Into use at Mid
in the grave, slow way she know of
dlesborough, England, across the
old. In sorrow, not in bitterness. "T
River Tees, The movable deck Is
don't blame you, Nan. You warneiL j
270 feet long and lifts 100 feet
me all the time. 1 suppose it was
Inevitable that you'd decide on Roy,
above the water.
“The largest dam finished dur
as soon as you got back to your
ing the year was the Mattur Irriga
own world."
tion dam In the Cauvery river. Ma
The girl smiled dimly, and a
dras province, India. More than s
starry shine was in her eyes. “This
mile long, and 176 feet high. It will
is not my world.”
Impound 660,000,000 gallons of wa
Something In her tone shot an
ter.
electric current through every fiber
Hydroelectric Projects.
of his body and soul. It paralyzed
his heart and rustled up his hair.
“Tremendous Boulder dam, In the
"I—I—don’t understand—”
Colorado river near Las Vegas,
“I am not dead." She sjoike in solNev., has steadily grown during the
year as millions of tons of con
crete have been dumped Into Its
forms.
ards, the fact is that lamp shades
“Three large hydroelectric and
with dark linings absorb much of the
Irrigation project! In the West were
light which the eyes need for seeing.
gotten under way daring the year;
And, since we are paying for the light,
at Grand Coulee, Wash.: at Bonne
and our eyes need it, any reasonable
ville, Ore. (both on the Columbia
choice in the m atter must decide in
riv er); and at Port Peck, on the
favor of the eyes and pocketbook.
Missouri river, Montana.
Besides, attractive new shades of
"In the Tennessee valley the
parchment or silk that do a good light
Norris dam Is rising in the Clinch
ing job are so inexpensive that the
river near Knoxville, and the Wheel
m atter of cost need no longer be a
er dam is taking shape In the Ten
factor in bringing your floor o t table
nessee river above the Wilson dam.
lamps up-to-date.
“Highway* were extended, broad
ened. and modernized In hundreds
of sections of the United States and
In many foreign countries. Out
W EST RO CK PO RT
standing among completions of new
highways was that of the New
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Merrifield are Highlands road In Scotland, from
reserving congratu.ations on the Glasgow to Inverness.
“Near the close of the year Ha
birth Feb. 18. of a son, Richard Elmer.
waii formally dedicated a new high
Mrs. Thurston Spear entertained way on the Island of Maul leading
the Tuesday Club this week. The from sea level to the rim of the
huge crater of Haleakala. 10.000 feet
”! Am Not Dead," She Spoke in Sol- next meeting is with Mrs. Donald
above sea level, and 20 miles In cir
em n Exultation.
“ I Am Not Tolman.
cumference.
Asleep. I Am Alive.”
School children recently enjoyed a
“Work continued on the first high
emn exultation. "I am not asleep. I Valentine party. The losing side in way from the Texas border to Mex
a contest furnkhed the entertain ico City. It was estimated late
am alive.”
He stared in dazed wonder. “Don't ment and’ refreshments with the In the year that grndlng will he
make me hope, and then let me fall,’’ assistance of the teacher, Miss Edith completed on the last link of 00
kilometers In March. 1935.”
lie begged. “You—you mean Roy—
Wall.
don't you?”
“I mean you—you—no one in this
An epidemic of colds has visited this D og-Sled M a’l Routes
world but you." Hungrily her locality.
C a r r ie d O n in M a in e
warm arms crept about him, and
Rangeley. Maine.—Contracts en
Several from the local church at
her eager lips pressed his. “Don't
you understand now? Hold me, Eric, tended the quarterly meeting of the abling New England’s only ring sled
and don’t ever let me go."
Lincoln Baptist Association held F ri postal service to carry the mall
through deserted snow-bound re
His old mother, the Sen, would day in Rockland.
gions in this vicinity were awarded
die in her bed, and his father, the
The Mount Pleasant Orange held recently. Fred Fowler, of Oquoaaoc
great North, would wear chains on
will drive a dog team over the
his strong free limbs, before he a social a t the haJl Thursday evening,
eleven-mile route from Oquosanc to
would let her go—here or in Val
Henry Keller is suffering from an
Kennebago, while William Meyers,
h a lla .
.
. Young love
. . ra p tu re . .
romance
vic- attack of arthritis in his arm. but is of G rant has the seven-mile route
from Bemis to Upper Dam.
able to be about his work.
tory. .
[THE END.]
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collins have
been entertaining relatives from
Portland.
"Wfagl«»» Wonder”
Painesville, Ohio.—A Rhode Is
George Hamalainen who received
land Bed hen owned by Michael
fractured ribs in an accident while
I f poorly function in g Kidneys and
Marano o f 616 North 8Le Clair
Bladder make you Buffer from Getting
working in Portland recently, is well
U p Nights. N ervousness. Rheumatic
street gets much atteutlon because
Pains. Stiffness, B urning, Sm arting,
on the road to recovery as the injury
she has no wings. Site was horn
or Acidity try th e guaranteed
• Itching,
was much less severe than at finst
Doctor’s PrescriptionC yatex(Sias-tex)
that w ay, Mareno says.
-M ust fix you up or mooey
W |fS«O X back. O nly 7 5 / a t dru ggin g. feared.
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HORIZONTAL
1-Dlsposed of by
rattle
7-lverted
13- Coincide
14- Choicest part of
society
15- Those who pour
molten ste el in
catting
17-Trembling*
1S-lm erest (abbr.)
23-Third h igh est peak
in United States
22- 1nter jectiorf
23- Kind of engine
25- Former Russian
title (pi.)
26- Network (L at.)
27- Unit of work
29- Bipd
30- Pronoun
31- More sorrowful
33- Torments
34- Makea a m istake
35- Wander
36- Rages
39-W renches
42- Foot-like organ
43- Fondle
46-Preflx. T hrice

lJ

b?>

HORIZONTAL (Cont.) VERTICAL (Cont.)
12-Examinere
46-lm itated
16-A rodent
48-A m istake
18-Residence (abbr.)
50-Kind of plum
21-lron spike
52- Parity
.4-Com m anded
53- A w ak e n t
26-Tool for enlarging a
55- Variant (abbr.)
hole (pi.)
56- Moves proudly, as a
m ettlesom e horse 28-M icrobes
58-Genuine ‘
30-Core
jO-The natural fat
32-Railroads (abbr.)
61-A land m easure (pi.) 33-Draw through the
w ater by a rope
u2-Those w ho convey,
36- Broke suddenly
at real esta te
37-To put in action
63-Winds again
38- Country in South
America
VERTICAL
40-Like silver (poet.)
1- Portions, as of food 41-Fem lnine ot seer
2- Promotor l
43-W rites in prose
3- Worried
44-Pitcher
4- Fem inine (abbr.)
47-Analyze according
to grammar
6-Jeer
48- Before
6- Stop
ti
49- Portuguese coin
7- W ithdraw from
51-Rowed
action
53-Land measure
8- Turn to another
54- Snow (Scot.
course (N au t.)
57-Boy’s name (short)
9- A tree
59-Two hundred one
10- Dieturbers
(Rom.)
11- Walk pom pously

-»

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
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H om e Work
Once u p o n a tim e I w a s u n a l
tera b ly o p p o sed to hom e work f o r
elem en ta ry sc h o o l ch ild ren . E v e n
th e s lig h te s t a m o u n t o f it a ro u sed
m y in d ig n a tio n ,
sp o k e a g a in st it a t
e v e r y o p p o rtu n ity .
In d eed , I w rote a n
a r tic le
u n fa v o ra b le
to hom e w ork f o r
t h is series.
T h is is n ’t a co n 
f e s s io n o f a c h a n g e
o f h ea rt, b u t r a th e r an a d m issio n
th a t I h a d n 't a n a ly zed the situ a tio n
q u ite f a r e n o u g h . I t w a s a school , .
p rin cip a l, a g o o d frien d o f m in e , , ,

who pointed out the weak spot. As

_______

a m a tter o f f a c t th is p r in c ip a l
would op p o se t h e old idea o f h om e

®

w ork a s r e a d ily a s I do. I k n o w
th a t is tr u e b e c a u se she is o p p o sed ,
to home w o r k a s a su b stitu te f o r
school w o rk . W e both ag ree t h a t
ev en in g w o r k a t h om e sh ouldn’t be
so m an y h o u r s ta ck ed on to t h e
school d a y .
11
B u t sh e p o in te d o u t to m e t h i s
p h ilo so p h y : C h ild ren lik e to be a c 
tiv e. B u t i f t h e hom e isn ’t in te r 
e stin g , i f t h e r e is n ’t fa m ily u n ity
fo r an e v e n in g o f g a m es and m u sic,
if p a ren ts t u r n t o th e ir own d e sir e s,
w h a t b eco m es o f t h e ch ild ren a n d
th is ir r e s is tib le u r g e to do so m e
th in g ? M a n y , o f cou rse, b eg t o g o
ou t a fte r su p p e r . Older ch ild ren
e a s ily a c q u ir e th e “corn er” h a b it.
T h ey seek e x c ite m e n t and a d v e n 
tu re.
O r t h e y m ust h a v e th e
m ovies. T h a t is en ou gh to c a ll to
m ind t h e w e ll k n o w n problem .
I f th e h o m e isn ’t in te r e stin g ,
m ore so th a n t h e m ovie o r th e g a n g ,
ea n ’t th e sc h o o l p rovid e so m e th in g ?
And th e r e ’s th e an sw er. I n t e r e s t 
in g books t o b e rea d ; a r t p o ste r s to
he sk etch ed ; co llectio n s to p u t in
order; sc ie n c e q u estio n s to a n s w e r ;
and t h in g s t o m ake. The lis t ca n
be long. I t g iv e s th e child so m e
th in g w o r th w h ile to do. I t u s e s
en erg y ; it t a k e s th o se tro u b leso m e
hours.
A n d th e re is e d u c a tio n a l
v alu e. I t ’s a n ew ty p e o f h o m e
work an d in m a n y in sta n ces d e
cidedly w o r th w h ile .

I

What m a y w e substitute today
fo r the r u g g e d life of our a n ces

tors?
D r.
i west week.

Ireland wiU answ er

P O R T CLYDE
Alvah Thompson and family of
\ HuPPer s Island are occupying the
Trussell tenem ent for the remainder
of the winter.
Miss Emma Buker is slowly recov
ering from her illness.
Lathley Thompson is quite ill and
is being attended by Dr. Hall of Rock
land.
Fred Ingerson of Attleboro, Moss.,
was in town to attend the funeral of
his mother, Mrs. Ada Ingerson.
.*> i
Mrs. Alvah Thompson was hostess
to the Willing Workers last Tuesday i
evening.
The Baptist Circle was entertained
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs Electa j
Ucpkins.
Mrs. Harry Smith of Rockland h a s1
[ been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Simmons.

■ ■

C h a fin g * ^
Itc h in g Rash
easily soothed by the
bland medication of

R e s in o l

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

BEACON

STREET

BOSTON

Ideal location on Beacon H ill,
beside the State House, and
overlooking Boston Common
and Public Gardens.

R E STA U R A N T
a la

carte a n d

ta b le d 'h o te

Club breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing B o w d o in an d Beacon
Streets. M odem and up-todate. A variety of foods
moderately priced.
E U R O P E A N P L A N RA TES

..
Roorfis without bath

$2.00 Up
Rooms with bath

$3.00 Up
Special rates for
i permanent occupancy

BO STO N

1

Every-OtKer-Day
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N A O M I IS F O R T Y

A F L E E T O F S H IP S

(C on tin u ed from P a g e O ne)
B u t S m art and P ep p y Is This
E astern Star C h ap ter At allow Him to interfere with our life,
and let Him be the real Lord and
T e n a n t's H arbor

UNCORKS
STUFFY NOSES
IN 5 SECONDS

UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert I>each en
tertained Friday evening in obser
vance of Mr. Leach's birlihday anni
versary.
Mrs. Zena Nelson spent a few days
in Orono recently, as guest of rela
tives.
Dinner guests last week of Mrs. Al
fred Hawes were Mrs. Edward
Mathews, Mrs. Irving) Mathews, Mrs.
Henry Ames, Mrs. Hampton Robbins,
Mrs. Clarence Leonard, Mrs. Roy
Clark and Miss Ida Hughes.
Mr. an d Mrs. George Day are re
ceiving congratulations on tile birth
of a son.
Mr. and iMrs. Boy Gould recently
entertained a group of friends at a
birthday party at their home.

master over our affairs.
At th^ meeting of Naomi C hapter
On “Stewardship.” “I t means man
CiEfl a t Tenant's Harbor a large agement," said Rev. H. W. Nutter.
D octors Recom m ending Extract
number were present to celebralte tKf" "How am I managing this life Ood
O f Chinese Plant
40th anniversary of its institution. I t . has placed in my care. Am I in the
W hen you have a head cold, thousands
place where Ood can use me? Is my o f tin y blood vessels in your nose swell up,
was an evening that will live in their
off breathing and cork up your nos
life being worked out on His great choke
trils as tig h t as a bottle. You can’t sleep
memories.
plan. As a good steward. I must first well and Lt m akes you feel miserable. But
2 r -y °u
g et relief in 6 quick seconds.
An interestt ing history, relating to ' surrender myself wholly to the Lord. n°Thousands
o f years ago, Chinese m edicine
men discovered that one o f their plants
the organizing and incidental hap This includes the surrender of my Possessed alm ost magical powers in relieving
nose and throat conditions. Today, after
penings covering the first 20 years of ' will, my body, and mind. The better endless experim ents, modern science has
care taken of the body, the keener found a w ay to extract from this plant ita
th e Chapter, was reviewed by Past
m ost active ingredient, called Ephedrine.
will be the mind, and the more,effici And. now , you and every other sufferer o f
M atron Harriet Long. A tribute to ’
can g et the wonderful benefits
ent the service rendered. Christ wants head colds
r,nV n * »cientific compound called
Past Orange Matron Jennie Stew art.' our physical strength for His work. Hill s N ose
Drops.
. * 1 ? v,e
H ili', N o w D rop, .ta rt
who was first installing officer, was The Holy Spirit wants a clean strong to shrink sw ollen blood vessels in the nose.
As th ey contract, passages open, mucua
paid by Past Matron Nannie G. Allen. temple, that He may reveal Christ drains off and breathing is made easier.
Mrs. Clarence Leonard was hostN ow you understand why ordinary prepara
“Lighting the Star'' was presented by throughout.
tions that m erely “oil”’ your nose cannot
£s:
at dinner and bridge Thursday
g ive the sam e relief. They don’t hit at the
Elizabeth Imlach, worthy m atron,' I need to surrender my influence
7.0Rlfe<1 Passages . . . nasal conafterncon. Honors were won by Mrs.
So. if you want “ 5 second r e lie f ’
Harlan 'Bragdon, worthy patron, anti j wholly to the Lord. The stewardship ffestiona.
from head colds or the spasms o f asthm a j Alfred Hawes and Miss Edith Hawes.
s ’sters. Ada Reid, Evelyn Morris, of influence is one of the greatest re or bronchitis, get • bottle o f H ill’s N ose
M ia Ida Go,s entertained several
Drops today. At all druggists, 85?.
Jeannette
Underwood.
Madeline responsibilities of the Christian’s life.
©1934. Tbs Larned Co.
friends and neighbors at her home
Am
I
revealing
Christ
to
others
in
Baum. Oladys Davis, Aune Bragdon.
last Tuesday evening.
Mary Marriott. Margaret Cant and my social contacts? I am to sur
Mrs. Bay Clark entertained the
D
U
T
C
H
NECK
render
my
talents—use
them
to
His
John Reid, with vocal selections by
Four and One Club Friday afternoon
honor
and
glory.
Also
my
time—it
Gilbert Auld and William Imlach. ac
M r. a n ti M r?. Astor C te a m e r and : at dinner and bridge.
companied by Ethel Auld a t the belongs to Him.
ch ild ren of IBroadcove were guests
Tile Jolly Eight met Friday evening
piano.
r
j And my money—it is all His. I have S un d ay o f Mrs. Alice C ream er a n d
wiih
Miss Edith Hawes. High score
A broadcast of ithe years 1895 and' no right to spend it as I please.’’
family.
was won by Mrs. -Roy Clark.
In
“Partnership"
Rev.
H.
8.
Kil1896 was made by Mabel Rose and a l
Miss Ada Windhenbaugh of WolMrs. E m m a Jones is v is it in g rela
rejsponse .to the Charter members, born said. “Very few have real reali
j laston, M a s , spent lost week with tives in Boston,
zation
of
the
value
of
salvation.
If
whose names are Past Matrons Har
' her parents, Mr. and tMre. Jacob
Mra Alice Jones and two children
riet Long, Nannie O. Allen, Rlnna we did, we would surrender every
Winchenbaugh.
have
returned to Rockland after
thing,
to
have
eternal
life.
When
Andrews, sisters Alice Wheeler. Fan
visiting
friends in town for a few
there
comes
the
glimpse
of
the
great
M:s.
William
Chase
was
a
recent
nie Long. Mary Snow. Annie Hawkins.
days. *
Lillias Hupper and P ast Patrons value, then comes the great sur caller on Mrs. Annie M. Creamer of
Mia? Cora Hawes is sojourning in
Henry F. Kalloch Elmer Allen by render, but this does not come until Gross Neck.
Past Matron Harriet Rawley, with we sense in Christ, the ‘Son
A for Miller and John Winchen- Eau Gallie, Fla.
Mrs. Maude Bolster who spent sev
memorial tribute "(to her mother of Ocd.’ How Ood longs for the great I bach were Friendship .visitors last
eral weeks in St. Petersburg. Fla,
Indora F. Mathews, first worthy surrender of the redeemed, to have Tuesday.
has returned home.
matron, and father, W alter H. ] them say. 'all is at thy disposal, use it
Mrs. Austin "Wallace has been vlr 'tMrs. Nelson Calderwood of BurMathews, second worthy patron, bv as you please.' Men gamble for ing (her parents Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
kettvllle pa sed a day recently with
presenting each charter member with chances, but when God offers the Black of Waldoboro.
Mrs. Clara Light
a red rose tied with white ribbon and greatest thing of all—eternal life—
Abner Eugley of Glendon passed
The Even Dozen met Wednesday
S tar colors with the word "Naomi'’ I they are not willing to surrender.”
, Friday afterncon with Mr. and Mrs. evening with Mr. and Mrs John Wil• • • •
in gold letters upon it.|
I liams.
Bringing in “Companionship," Rev.
An original rhyme concerning
Hector and Joseph Creamer of
The Methodist Sunday school enamusing and interesting incidents of Charles Marstaller said the truth of
the past maffrons and patrons was companionship is written in Ood's Lewiston were weekend visitors at the I tertain d Monday evening with
read by Past Matron Fannie Morris word from cover to cover. The desire home of their mother Mrs. Alice musical selections and readings.
and an original poem. “The Meaning I of God to have companionship with Creamer.
Buffet lunch was served followed by
of the word Naomi”, sent by past j His creatures was marred through sin,
the annual meeting of the school.
m atron Maude Paitterson. was given but restored on the cross, though not
The Grange Circle will meet Wed
“THE BEAUTIFUL —”
yet fully realied; but it will be.
by sister Oladys Davis.
nesday afternoon, followed by the
(For The Courier-Gazette|
The lights were then dimmed and Jesus raised His disciples from serv j "I wrote the 'beautiful and then
regular meeting in the evening.
i The other wo.-d froze In mv pen '
by the candles’ glow toasts were read. ants to friends, made them partners. , So wrote a bard r a n . years ago
Senator and Mrs. F. E Burkett and
A dainty buffet lunch was served But He raises us to a still higher level, [ About the beauty of the snow
Mr. and Mrs. George Cameron at
from tables attractively arranged to that of companionship—the Bride of I've Just come tn frdm shoveling snow: tended the Governor's Ball Thursday
call lt ' beautiful.' you know;
represent 'the five ooints of the Star, dhrist. The basis of true companion Some
It is when viewed through window p-ne. in Augustaeach beautifully decorated, and ship is confidence. Hindrances to true With thoughts of spring to come again.
Time benefit bridge of March 2 will
valentine favor; concealing the starry companionship are allowing things I When brooklets down the hUl-stde* flow, be held at the O.ES. dining ha T in
Swelled o'er their banks bv melted snow:
to creep in which mar true fellow jj Suie,
secret of Naomi.
stead of the school building as preyou can the snow-flakes praise,
Serving from the various tables ship. His tastes and interests should i When from the house you a t th e m gaze ' viou ly announced.
were H arriet Long, in blue: Alice be our tastes and interests. The pur But when I dig myself a path
I The B.b'e Class mat Thursday
(Of course I'll not Indulge In wrath)
Wheeler yellow; Nannie Allen, white; poses and blessings of companionship II Through
drifted snow, with muscles night with 18 present. The men w H
cramped.
Fannie Long, green: and Fannie are that we have the Lord Jesus Christ
With frost-bit feet from enow ly e i entertain at the next meeting with
Morris, red. Forming the central to stimulate our courage, give - us
tramped.
supper and a special program.
p art of the Star was a round table strength, and lead us in days to come " With feet so cold and head so hot,
Miss Ida Hughes returned to Rock
decorated in red and white from
On “Friendship" Rev. J. L. Quigg j The body vexed In every spot;
land Sunday after a week's vacation
i T” sn-h » ’tete hew rouid be viewed
which punch and anniversary cake said: "One of the greatest joys of i The snow fn an esthetic mood?
-v K Walter ! w’ith her mother.
were served by Rinna Andrews and life is to make friends. In the G ar 1 North Waldoboro. Feb. 25.
A few friends gathered a t the home
daughters Mabel. Rose and Blanche den of Eden the friendship between
S m m ons dressed in white with Ocd and man had never been sev
crowns of white and red hearts. ered. Later Enoch walked with Ood.
Letters were read from manv out David was conscious of Ood's friend
of town members, unable to attend. ship. The soul within man yearns to
Humorou' and interesting remarks know more of Ood's friendship. A
were delivered by Past Patrons friend is different from anyone else
Ernest Rawlev. Charles Leach because friends have things in com
Charles Kaltech and brother Charles mon. So we have things in common
Ro’e; Part Matron Helen Ha’lowell with the Lord Jesus Christ. Friends
of Thoma.Ton, and sister Belle Lewis share tach other’s love. How much
of Rcckland.
love has Jesus for us? He laid down
A ma vie trick was performed bv His life for us. How much love have
Weston Wilev; poem "The Ballad of we for Jesus? 'If you love me, keep
the H arn Weaver". Ida Rvers; an my commands.’ Friends share onn
original noem "Our Anniversary.” j another's confidence. Jesus has taken
Harriot Wheeler: rea*ng. “The East us into His confidence and left us as
ern S tar Garden". Margaret Red; His ambassadors. Friends share one
reading, “Teaching his W‘fe to Drive" another's burdens. Christ knows ou.
Nina Leach: po-m, Alice Wheeler, burdens. There is something differ
who b a’ served ?0 years as secretary; ent in Jesus' friendship from th t o'
solo. “The End of a Perfect Day". others. He never forsakes us. His
Mabel Wilscn
frien'ship is unlimited; it is fdr all
And ro. as they did 40 years ago. ; c .pie I- ' is the sinner’s friend."
the program went, on and on in*c
. . . .
*
■the wee sma' hours o' m ornin'”.
G rate "’ll Ihanks are expressed 'or
the delightful musical selections r n '
ersd du.'.ag the day by G. Carl Cassc
Mrs Fiorence Reich. Miss Irene
H a n -. C'les'erW yl, ?,J. L. Q uL j and
M,is Oi'.ve Bragg, pianist.
T h e e resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, the Lincoln EaptCt Associ
ation, assembled in quarterly meetin:
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in at Rcrk’.and. on Feb. 22, Is grateful to
our Heavenly Father fcr His goodthe Morning Rarin’ to Go
ner-a to us, as individuals, as churches,
If you feel sour and sunk and the world
looks punk, don’t swallow a lot of salts, min*
an ' as an assoe'et'on, and we are not
eral w ater, oil, laxative candy or chewing gum
u r ndful that He wishes us to stand
and exp ect them to make you suddenly sweet
and buoyant and full of sunshine.
courageously
for the things th at are
For th ey can’t do it. They on ly m ove the
bow els and a mere movement doesn’t get at
right, and against those that are
th e cause. The reason for your down-and-out
wrong, and let our position be known
feeling is your liver. It should Dour out two
pounds of liquid bile into your Dowels daily
C a m e ls a r e m a d e f r o m
unto all men; therefore be it Re
If thia bile is not flowing freely, your food
doesn’t digest. It just decays in the bowels.
fin e r , MORE EXPENSIVE
solved—
G as bloats up your stomach. You have a
T hat we, as a body, stand strongly
th ick , bad taste and your breath is foul,
TOBACCOS — T u rk is h a n d
akin often breaks out in blemishes. Your head
opposed to the present bills that are
aches and you feel down and ou t. Your whole
D o m e s tic — t h a n a n y
system is poisoned.
being considered in this session of
I t t a k e s th ose good , o ld C A R T E R ’S
o t h e r p o p u la r b r a n d ."
LIT T L E LIVER PILLS to get these two
Legislature, regarding the sale of in
(S ig n e d )
unda of bile flowing freely and make you
G•1 “ up and up." They contain wonderful, toxicating liquors.
R J. R IY N O IO S TO B A C C O C O M P A N Y
harm less, gentle vegetable extracts, amazing
T
hat
we
should
each,
as
individu
N o rth CnroWna
when it comes to making the bile flow froely.
B u t don’t ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter's
als, by precept and example, seek to
L ittle Liver Pills. Look for the name Carter's
further a right and proper observance
L ittle Liver Pills on the red label. Resent h
substitute. 26c at drug atorea. O 1981C. M . Co.
of the Lord's Day.
T hat we express our appreciation
to the speakers of the day.
T hat we thank the people of the
Littlefield Memorial Church for their
cordial welcome, and the hospitality
offered, and that we pray Ood's rich
you want the be.it
results at the min
est blessing on your every effort in the
imum
expense
Master's service.
there is no better
By Lois P. Cassens, associaticnal
medium than th?
clerk.
Classified
Col
umns of

r
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of Miss Mary Ware, Feb. 15. to give
her a birthday surprise. Many gifts
were received by Miss Ware and a
pleasant time was passed. Those who
helped to make it a delightful treat
were Mrs. McEdwards, Mrs. John
Howard and Mrs. Dorothy Howard.
Seven Tree Grange is planning a day
. . . A M O D E R N HOTEL " O N ITS
meeting March 9. Four Granges are
TOES" EVERY MINUTE T O MAKE
invited and it is hoped there will be a
well-attended meeting.
YOUR V IS IT M O S T P LE A S A N T
Mrs. John Howard and Miss Lillian
Messer spent Friday with their cousin j
700 ROOMS
$ 0 .5 0
7 0 0 B A T H S from
da,ly
Blanche Ross at Nobleboro.
There was an all-day session of the
Ladies’ Aid Friday and three com
HOTEL
C H A R L E S L. O R N S T E I N , M a n a g e r
forters were tied, besides other work
bung completed. It js to meet with
Mrs. Minnie Mathews for the next
meeting to make plans for a fair to
be held the coming summer.
At the church school Sunday there1
46th Street, W est o f B ro a d w a y , N E W Y O R K
were 92 present—an excellent attend-1
ance. It is hoped many will attend'
the Bible study class held Thursdays
J
at 7.30.
Ptesident,
A.
M
Wallace
vice
presi
W ALDOBORO
F R IE N D S H IP
,
Norma McCrillis is visiting her
•
dent, S. T. Jameson; secretary and
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mrs. B. G. Miller has been parsing
M . >es G race and Amy Miller re treasurer, Mrs F. P. Hahn.
Spear a t Rockland.
a’ few days with her mother. Mrs. turned to Ihcm aston Saturday after
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller, daugh
The annual mite box opening will Emma Spear, in Portland.
a visit with their grandparents. Mr ters Grace and Marilyn and son Earl
be March 19 at the Methodist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gliddcn, who and Mrs. Willie Wotton of the village. of Thomaston were callers Sunday on
A pleasing program will be given.
are
in Shelbourne Falls. Mass , this M . G ace Miller, a teacher in Cush Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver.
The crew of COC men are laying
ing. is enjoying a three weeks' vaca
Mrs. B. B. Jameson entertained Mrs.
the dead apple trees low in this sec winter, were in town for the week
tion.
Almon M. Wallace and daughter a t
end.
tion.
Miss Rachel Stetson wap guest S at dinner Friday.
• • * »
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merrill of Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton and
urday cf Miss Ethel Stebbins.
9
ton have been guests of Mr. and Mrs
Albion K. Jackson
Charles M. Richardson of Rockland
Miss
Ellen
Thompson
has
returned
Charles Robertson.
Albion Keith Jackson died Feb. 16
to Ro~k.and to resume teaching after were holiday guests of Mr and Mrs.
after a long period of ill health. Mr. Mrs. Anthony Cartner was In a week's vacation with her mother, ' A. H. Morton.
Allston. Mass, for the holiday and Mrs Ella Thompson.
The smack "Thelma" returned to
Jackson was born in Waldo. In 1882
weekend.
the harbor Thursday after a six weeks'
Miss J u n e Vose was a weekend
hr was married to Emma Gilmore of
absence.
Mrs. Benjamin Reed. Robert and vt: tor w ith relatives in Waldoboro.
Searsmont and six children were barn
Miss Marjorie Simmons was a re
Stanley Reed of Portland have been
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry and cent supper guest of Miss Flora W al
of this union. Mrs. Jackson died in at George W. Simmons' a few days
daughter E tta were dinner guests re- lace.
1902 and Mrs. Emma Richardson
Miss Mona Jones was at home from ce.a.iy cl Mr. and Mrs. Almore Pack
Cclby became the second wife of Mr. Oak Grove Seminary. Vassalboro, for ard.
BREM EN
Jackson, to whom she was married at the holiday and week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell MacFarland '
Rockland in 1907.
Dr. Neil Parsons was v isitin g p a
Mrs. Cora McLain was hostess at and son Elbridge, in company with
Mrs. Allison Wotton and Mrs. Dw.ght tients in this community Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson 14 years ago the meeting of the Star Club.
Wotton and children Priscilla and | Ruby Stewart who has returned
bought the Deacon Packard farm on
The Susannah Wesley Society held Elliott, motored Friday to Damari
Clarry Hill, moving there from Bel
a suoper Friday at the Methodist scotta and called on Mrs. Carrie from Knox Hospital, is somewhat im
fast, remodeling the buildings and
proved.
vestry.
Morse, also Mr and Mrs. Waldo Mac
converting the property into a very
attractive home. From 1931 to 1934 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield, who Farland.
W E S T R O C K PO R T
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will be
they worked at Wayside Inn at South have been visiting Mrs. Viola Kuhn,
have
returned
to
Worcester,
Mass,
entertained
Wednesday
afternoon
by
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale
Sudbury for Henry Ford, but failing
iMrs. Ella Cook and Mrs. Melvin at the Postoffice.—adv.
131’tf
health prevented a longer stav an d 1accompanied by Mrs. Kuhn.
they returned to their beautiful home Mrs Stanley Eliot an d M'ss Lawry.
Martilla Foster of Damariscotta were
The Sisters and Knights are spon-,
to pass the remaining days.
Deceased is survived by his wife; a guests Friday of Mrs. Cunliffe Ash 'Cling a publ.c party Wednesday eve- ' In d ig e s t io n - G as
ning at the K. of P. hall. The com
AN IL L N E S S
daughter Roselyn M. G arland of El’.s-, worth.
w h ic h starts
worth; five grandchildren, Hugh. Waldoboro High School's boys mittee are planning tables for what
w ith indigestion,
Elizabeth. Howard, Albion and Edwin basket ball team won in a game from ever games may be desired. And for
gassy, sour stom
Ross, all of Lincolnville Center; a South Bristol with a score of 53 to 32. :hose who do not wish to play cards,
ach, dizzy spells or
general la s s itu d e
step-son, Justin R. Colby of Whitman,!The girls lost to the South Bristol there w.ll be beano, flinch, domincs,
will be helped by
puzzles and other games. A good a t
Mass ; a brother. J. Edwin Jackson!girls 43 t o 20.
•
Dr. Pierce’s Golden
of Belfast; two nephews, Fred S. Jack-! Mrs. Alva M. Achorn was given a tendance is solicited.
Medical Discovery.
son of Belfast, and A rthur Jackson o f' surprise party at her home Monday Mrs. B. A Murphy entertained a
A weakened a n d
rundown system al
Easton. Mass.; a niece, Mrs. Gladys evening in honor of her birthday company of friends at a valentine
so responds quickly.
Behrend of Mertztown, Pa., and sev-. anniversary. Two tables of cards party, the day being observed by ar- j Mrs. M. E. K ilbum of
101 F, State S t, Sala
manca,
N.
Y,
said:
“I had trouble w ith
eral cousins.
were in play and refreshments served. tistic table decorations and appoint- i my stomach a few years
ago, seldom ate
Funeral services were held last Those attending were Mr. and Mrs ments.
without suffering from gas and I became
thin. When I had completed three bottle* o f
Tuesday from the ho.ne, -lev. M r.!Cass Blaisdell. Mr. and Mrs Glenn
The Friendship Improvement Asso Ilr. Fierce’a Golden Medical Discovery my
Chapman officiating. The remains Creamer. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hilton ciation held its annual meeting Sat- J stomach and digrstive organs were in better
condition and I have not suffered since."
were placed in the tomb to await Miss Olive Johnson and Mr. and Mrs urday evening at the home of Dr. W
Write D r Pierre's Clinic, Buffalo, N . Y.,
for
free medical advice.
H. Hahn. Officers were re-elected: j
burial in the spring.
Achorn.

of the

TIMES SQUARE DISTRICT

PARAM O U NT

T IR E D F R O M
^ H O P P IN G ?.

PRO SQUASH CHAMP SAYSi
“ A f t e r a to u rn am en t—a C a m e l! In no lim e
a t a ll I fe e l rested. Camels n e v e r ja n g le

my n e rv e s ." (Signed) J O H N L . S U M M E R S

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B ILE—

WITHOUT CALOMEL

The
Courier-Gazette

J

SOUTH HO PE
R. E. Robbins General Store now
sells The Courier-Gazette.
131*tf

C a m e l’s C o s t lie r T o b a c c o s n e v e r g e t o n

You'll like the Camel Caravan stirrin g
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Gray's Ca.va Loma Orchestra over coast*
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sports meet a t Bath. Among others nard Robinson is always observed Winifred Slader, Mrs. Edith Richards
Legislative Notices
' who attended were Miss Elizabeth with ceremony for he has the honor and Mrs. John Mitchell of Friendship.
Advertisements In this column not to
Crosby High of Belfast will play Brown afid Bradford Jealous.
of having been born on Washington’s [ Lunch was served amid decorations
STATE OF MAINE
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
Thomaston a t Andrews gymnasium
cents,
three times for 50 cents Addi
The following committees will give
Mrs. Aaron Clark who has been Birthday. When Feb. 20 arrives two of patriotic nature in keeping with
public hearings In their rooms at the tional lines five cents each for one time,
Wednesday at 7.30.
10
cents
for three times. Six words
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. cakes, profusely decorated, are always the day. Those attending were Capt.
State House. Augusta
Miss Mabelle Brown has returned Daniel Keyes at Bucksport for two forthcoming, and this year was no and Mrs. Alton Chadwick. Mr. and
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 AT 2 P. Mi make a line.
WAY AND BRIDGES—On the follow
from Knox Hospital and is gradually- weeks, was joined Friday by Mr. Clark exception. The families of Mr. Rob- Mrs. N. F. Andrews. Mr. and Mrs.
ing House Papers: (Resolves) No. 865 In
recovering from a surgical operation. and together they returned home inson and Walter Hastings united in ' Ambrose Wallace, Mr. and Mrs.
favor of Town of Washington.
24-25
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 28 AT 2 P M.
Mrs. Ralph Chesley carried off the Sunday.
celebration and had a glorious time Charles Starrett, Mr. and Mrs. BenWAYS AND BRIDGES—On the follow
ing House Papers (Resolves) Nos. 614 In
grand award offered by the American
Oscar Gould of East Belfast is th e : jamin Smalley and son. Mr. and Mrs.
favor City of Rockland; 645. In favor
Legion Auxiliary Friday evening at Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Irish and daugh guest of his daughter Mrs. Luther A Ralph Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Town of North Haven; 646. In favor Town
AT Odd Fellows hall. Thursday night
ter Dorothy of Auburn were visitors
, of North Haven; 647, In favor Town of someone
the beano party.
exchanged caps with German
Everett, Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop t
I Vlnalhaven; 648, In favor Town of St. Band cornettst.
'PHONE 837-5 .
24-26
Mrs. Theodore McLain a n tk Miss over the weekend at the home of Mr Clark for a few days.
I George.
24-25
Mrs. Rossie Roundy and Mrs Whitney of Friendship, Mr. and Mrs..|
Pauline McLain who have been at and Mrs. Harold Dana, Hyler street.
recently o n ' Randall Howard of Belfast, Mrs. Marytheir house here for a few days, re Miss Hazel Harrison arrived from Luther Clark called
W ARREN
Henry and daughter June, Mrs. Olive
I Farmington and after a brief stay a t : fronds in Waterville.
turned Sunday to Bremen.
Brazier, Mrs. Etta Benner. Mrs Wini- (
Mrs.
Rufus
Libby
and
granddaugh
her
home,
returned
Sunday.
The schools re-opened Monday.
At the stated meeting of Ivy Chap
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews are ter Marion were recent visitors at the fred Slader. Mrs. Cora Knight, Mrs '
Miss Iva Henry and Fred Jealous
ter,
O.ES.. Friday evening there will
Edith Richards. Mrs. Alice Lermond.
USED PIANOS wanted; we will buy or
participated Friday in the winter occupying the upper tenement of Mrs home of her sister. Mrs. John An
be a rehearsal of the officers. Re trade In your piano for merchandise.
Mrs.
Ada
Beattie.
Mrs.
Laura
-Beattie.
BURPEE FURNITURE CO. Tel. 450
(
-------- Abbie Stetson's house on Knox street. drews in Jefferson.
freshments and a beano party will
20-tf
_____
_ eiectrician
______ ____
The W jC.T.U. met Friday with Miss Mrs. Ora Woodcock, Mrs. Georgie
Edwin_____
Young,
for the
follow the meeting, the former in
SIXTEEN
to
eighteen
foot
sloop
want
Crandon, and after devo- Robinson. Mrs. Hazel Young, Mrs.
charge of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Jame- ed. 8tate price and location. Write
S I Z E J. B. Pearson Co.,is atKnoxHospital iMargaret
BOAT, care The Courier-Gazette.
25-27
tions and business meeting were con- Harriet Tilson. Mrs. Maud Jordan,
for treatm ent.
sen, and the latter under direction of
Ask y o u r
$20 offered for your old cook-stove. No
Misses Margaret McKusick an d , eluded. Mrs. Elwell and Mrs. Mitchell Mrs. Bertha Frost and Mrs. Oretha
Mrs. Carrie Smith, Mrs. Lina Smith matter how old or worn, towards a new
d ru gg ist
__ who passed
ispri were admitted to membership. Miss Mitchell of Friendship, Anson Pryor,
Elizabeth Woodcock
Glenwood Range.
_____________ 25-27
and
Mrs. Alice Mathews.
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Crandon the president, making an in- . Stanley Cushing. Levi Copeland and
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Elackington of 800 families. Write today RAWLEIOH
F. Woodcock, have returned to Bates I troductory address and presenting the the host and hostess
Rockland were callers Friday a t the DEPT MEB-73-SA Albany. N. Y. 25*28
Mrs.
George
Gillchrest
was
hostess
new
members
with
bows
of
white
rib
College.
AGENTS wanted — Every community.
home of George Teague.
prepared j at dinner Thursday. The afternoon
Sell hosiery, ladles', men's, children's.
Miss R ita Smith has returned from bon. The program i
Profitable selling plan. Send for details.
Miss
H
arriet
Hahn
returned
Friday
was
spent
in
playing
Lotto,
awards
be
from
items
on
George
Washington
New York city where with Miss ChrisLE BARON HOSIERY ICO , Everett. Mass.
25*30
to Thomaston after visiting her sister
and Frances Willard, the first presi ing won by Mrs. Eva Williamson and
i tine Moore she passed a vacation.
Miss Susie H ahn for a few days.
Mrs. Katharine Crawford. Mrs. Gill
POSITION wanted. Light housework
Miss Maude H. iLermcnd and Prof. dents. Refreshments were served.
In small family
Experienced MRS.
Lydia E. Pinkham ’s T a b le ts re Whitney who have been visiting Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lineken enter- chrest chose as subject for her adMiss Lillian Russell who spent the LUCY CLARRY, Waldoboro. Tel. 16-3
Waldoboro.
23*25
liev e p e r io d ic pains and d is c o m  Clara Lermond. have returned to tained the Pythian order at their home dress "Reminiscences." a theme on
past week's vacation with her mother
to buy one small Delco light
on Washington's Birthday. A large which she is well versed. Other guests
forts w ith their a cco m p a n y in g Massachusetts.
and sister, M rs . Ilda Russell, and Mrs. ingI WANT
engine. Second hand, good con
b a ck ach es, headaches a n d b lu e
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Achorn and number attended and bridge, beano were Mrs. Donald P. Whitney and
Carrie Sm ith, returned Saturday to dition. C L SPRAGUE, Swan s Island
C arl Brisson and M ary Ellis in a scene from “All the King's Horses."
24-26
sp e lls. T h e y act as a u terin e sed  ! daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Walter and pitch were played, after which Miss M. Agnes Hanley.
- his throne arid hurries off to Vienna 1 Cambridge, Mass., accompanied by
Comedy, songs, spectacle and ro
The Pythian order will meet Friday j
her nephew, Russell Smith, who will
ative, a n tisp a sm o d ic a n d to n ic . Hastings and childran passed Sunday the company joined in a balloon
mance in a hilarious stcry cf royal
about life, love and gaietyChocolate coated. Easy to take. with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Collamore game, in which Mrs. Grace Andrews at the hall and a good attendance Is
hoping to surprise his spouse. But. | be her guest this week.
and Benjamin Smalley carried off desired as there will be work. Supper lovers makes "All the King's Horses,”
in Friendship.
Inexpensive a n d effective.
A benefit dance will be given at
while he is away, the queen returns
The birthday annivercary of Ber- honors, other high scorers being Mrs. will be served at 6 o'clock, followed one of there pictures r.obody can
at-—
--—
--—
-.—
-S’
and falls in love with the embarrassed White Oak Grange hall Saturday
by the regular meeting.
HARD coal 815 ton. Pocabontas soft
afford to miss It introduces Mary an{j agita;ed double. This tantaliz- evening.
coal $9 ton Coke $9.50 ton. Fifteen tons
The Beta Alpha (Ciub met Monday EUis. lovely singing star of the stage. mg comedy situation is finally reSt. George Lodge. FAM., worked July cut hay. <15 ton In barn. J. B.
PAULSEN.
TeleF TThomaston
84-2.
hi
~
FEB. 85 - M A R . 2
night with Mrs. Ann.c Mank. 35 at to the American film public.
solved when th e king and queen are the Entered Apprentice degree upon
14*25-tf
tending and enjoying the social gath
Based an the play of the same happily reunited on their second one candidate at a special meeting
HORSE SLED and single runner pung
second hand harness lor sale. Tel
ering. An added interest was the name which enjoyed successful runs honeymoon in Vienna.
'' Friday. In addition in observance of and
433-R 64 MECHANIC ST.
23*25
fact that the hostess had a birthday in New York and Chicago “All the
The picture is filled with a flock of Washington's Birthday, Frank D.
SMALL wood lot for sale E O. COL
anniversary which was celebrated by King's Horses" is the story of the king excellent brand-new tunes by Sam Rows gave some interesting facts on BURN.
144 Camden St. Tel 271-M
25*27
the club. A fine large cake with who lost his queen because he wore Ccsiow. including the already popu Washington as a Mason
DRY hard fitted wood for sale, under
decorations, and also several gifts an ancestral beard and spent his time lar "A Little W hite Gardenia" and
Douglas S tarrett was home from cover. $9; green wood. 4 ft. clefted $7; at
were presented Mrs. Mank, who has in conferences instead of a t his lady's "When My Prince Charming Comes U. of M. over the weekend.
lot $5 FRANK ERICKSON. Rt 1. Box
7. Thomaston.___________________ 25*27
1been a loyal member of the club side. The king secures a double to fill Along.”—adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Waltz have
TWO loads of fine hay lor sale. TEL
throughout ifcj history. The next
25-27
named their son. born Feb. 17, at 568-W
SPECIALLY prepared salt mackerel for
meeting will be at the vestry. There
Keene.
N.
H-,
Miles
Edward.
G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
aale at tour oen tsp er pound. Address
Barnacles G ive Jobs to
will be work.
Mrs. May Cross of Rockland will mackerel agent , care The Courieri )
23-25
Many
in
San
Francisco
Misses Ida Harjula and Ina Ander
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Raleigh of Har
inspect Wednesday the E. A. S tarrett
MOUNTAIN gieen hard wood for sale,
Chester, Pa.—The lowly barnacle Camp. Sons of Union Vet erans' Aux sawed
mony were in town to attend the son returned Friday from Portland
$7.50 Trucking of all kinds.
RROS. 12 Prescott St. Tel.
funeral of his aunt, Mrs. Rose Etta where they were guests of Esther has at last come to the aid of man iliary. Anderson Camp of Rockland HASKELL
29-M.
25*27
kind.
Harjula.
student
at
Maine
School
of
Allen.
ROADSTAND for sale. Make a good
The recent San Francisco marine is invited to attend. Dinner will be brooder
house
or
camp;
also
three
show
The regular meeting cf Grace Commerce, who spent the weekend at strike held the steamer San Felipe in charge of Mrs Fred Peabody, and cases MRS B. L. LEADBETrEH. WarChapter. O E B , will be held Wednes her home here.
In her dock until quite a lot of the assistants Mrs. Edith Spear and Mrs. re n. Me . R F D 2. Box 42________24*26
PORTABLE adding machine, type
Mrs. Toivo Johnson and Mrs. Ida sea creatures crusted the hull of Flora Peabody.
day night, supper being rented at
writer and office supplies for sale.
Harjula
visited
Wednesday
with
Mrs
the
eraft
necessitating
a
complete
MAINE
SPECIALTY CO. Phone 144
Marshall
Bradford
will
conduct
his
6 30. There will be work and Orient
23*25
scraping and painting, thereby giv regular classes this Tuesday evening
Chapter of Union will be special Gladys Harjula in Rock'.and.
SIX ROOM house for sale at 190 South
Neil Nelson who is employed in ing employment to a number of men at the high school. Beginning Tues Main
St..
Newly
painted
and
papered,
guest.
lights, gas toilet and lavatory; extra lot.
Portland was guest Saturday and In the Sun shipyard here.
• • «•
The San Felipe was the worst Job day next week the class will meet at F S SHERMAN, 80 Camden S t . City.
Sunday of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. that had been in the yard for some the home of Mrs. Chester Wyllie
19-30
St. John's Church Notes
FISHERMEN—An Jdeal house. Spruce
Albert Nelson.
High school will close March 1 for Head
time.
Island, six rooms, plenty of flreThe fifth in the series of contract
A rthur Harjula who has been with
The cost of removing the barna two weeks' recess.
wood, orchard Prlce right. TEL. 793-W
Rockland, alter 4 p m
lo6-tf
parties will be held tonight in the his family in Quincy, returned Satur cles, the dry docking and routine re
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sheldon have
FOR SALE—VALUES—Fine granulated
parish hall, play beginning at 7.30.
day, accompanied by Edwin Stein, pairs of the vessels In this yard returned from St. Petersburg, where sugar.
$4 73 per 100 l b . . 25 lbs.. $1.21.
10 lbs . 49c Native fresh eggs. 35c doz.
There will be a requiem for the re- who visited his father in Milford, N ranges from about fcitt.WX) for an they passed three months.
Native
potatoes. 15c peck, 55c bushel,
ocean
liner
down.
They
are
exten
| pose of the soul of Harry C. Magee. H. At Bath they stopped to visit
Johnson's yellow-eye or cream
Mr. and Mrs. William Barrett, ac native
sive creatures to shipping interests,
beans,
10
lbs 79c. $1 00 peck Salt pork
; late of St Paul, Minn., and Martin's Mrs. William Duley ’Alma Harjula)
but small as they are they give companied by Barrett Clark of Bos- 18c lb Macaroni or Spaghetti. 10 lb box
89c. 20 lb box $149 Granulated meal.
Point. Thursday at 10 o'clock. The
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Harjula had as work to many jobless.
| ton. the latter having spent the week I 10 lbs 39c. Pride Soap. 10 bars 25c.
flowers and palms for the altar are j guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ri^jh
Salt. 10 lb bag 19c White Rose
end and holiday with his parents, Mr ! Purity
flour. 87c bag. $695 bbl.; My-T-NIce
enroute from Daytona Beach. Fla. ; Brackett and daughter Barbara of '
Hour
97c
bag; Stovers Pride Hour $1.15
and
Mrs.
E.
B.
Clark,
motored
SuoOld Turtle a Bit Dated
, .
. _ .
v.
____ —in bag. $8 90 bbl.; Occident flour. $1.27 bag.
The Woman s Auxiliary will meet! Rockland.
Whitman, Mass.—Harry K Bar- ' day to Boston where the Barretts will I plcltwlCk-crOft -B allantine Ale. 2 botMr Harjula left Monday by tr a in , rows hauled out of Brigham pond spend several weeks.
ties 25c, $3 00 per case (contents).
in the parish hall for work on) testStover 8 Forcing Egg Mash. $2 45. M F L.
m enu Thursday evening at 7.30* • H e-, for Springfield. Mass., to attend the I one of the oldest turtles in this
Edrie and Muriel Young, daughters Egg Mash with Nopco XX Oil. $2 55;
F. L. 18 per cent Dairy Feed. $1 18;
freshments will be served by the com annual convention of the Eastern part of the country. It had carved of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Young, ob M.
Stover's Pride 20% Dairy Feed. $2.28.
on
Its
back
the
date
1S55.
States
Farmers'
Exchange.
„
We
also carry a full line of dairy and .
mittee.
served Thursday at their home in poultry
supplies and equipment. Pay
Next Sunday evening there is toj Sympathy is extended to the rela
Pleasantville their eighth and sixth cash, pay less at Stover's. STOVER
FEED MANUFACTURING CO. 86 Park
tives
of
the
late
Anton
Hill,
who
was
;
be a Sacred Concert at the church at
birthday anniversaries which fall on St. Tel. 1200
23-25
Cobblers Had Union in 1648
730. This will be followed by devo-, well known here,
the same date. Feb. 16. Guests pres
BARRED ROCK hatching
and
The
labor
union
apparently
had
day
old
chicks
lor
r
sale.
sale
STANDARD
S
tions and a social evening in the j
•
ent included Hazel, Marion, Helen and POULTRY FARM. Box 207. Friendship,
C O N FE C TIO NE R 'S
1 LB
Its counterpart back in the middle
Silver Wedding Anniversiry
Me
15-26
PKGS
xxxx
parish hall. Special music will be
o f the Seventeenth century.
In Charlotte Young, daughters of Mr.
GIRLS bicycle for sale, m good con
and
Mrs.
Allen
Young
of
East
Union;
announced.
Several
from
here
attended
the
1648, records show, a ‘-Company of
dition. almost new. Call 120 LIMEROCK
N A T IO N -W ID E — PURE EXTRACTS
I4 7 * tf
party given Feb 20 by Capt. and Mrs
Shoemakers," known as the Boston Isabelle Heath, and Pauline, Ray ST.. City.
2 OZ
SIX ROOM bouse at Pleasant Gardens,
Guild, was organized, under a mond. Bruce and Rita Young, all of
Axel
Gronros
at
their
home
in
RockMrs.
Rosetta
Allen
BOT
electric lights, garage, three lots of land
j land in honor of their silver wedding charter granted by the Massachu this town. The birthday caka was Rent plan $900; $10 per month. V.
The funeral of Rcsef.a (Raleigh)
setts
Bay
Colony.
A
copy
of
the
THREE C R O W
made by the children's aunt, Mrs j STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154. 1-tf
anniversary. Refreshments featured
charter, appearing In colony rec
A Jja, 78, wi.0-w of Artemas W Alien,
two
beautiful
wedding
cakes
served
k ey s ; k ey s ; k ey s ) Keys made to
4 OZ
ords. shows that it was not an at Alien Young, and was very attractive.
was held Fr.day a t her home on
made to fit all locks when
with coffee, followed later In the eve- tempt for a closed shop hut to pre one-half frosted in pink, the other in ortglnal. *•»»
PKGS
keys are lost. House. Office or
Pleasan. Sfiwet. There was a large
: n : by a buffet supper. Assisting the vent work being put into families, white, and decorated with chocolate Car. Code books provide keys for all
without bother Scissors and
attendance cf relatives and friends host and hostess in serving were Mrs
2 OZ
drops for each of the girl'ss ages
ages locks
to protect the public against in
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. 1
TINS
w?.3 prjjsnted tr.butes o f' flowers. Laura Laaksonen of South Thomas- ferior work and the Industry Games furnished amusement during i 5?n*bl* prlce\ , C? IE hardware ReaCO..
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
1-tf
Rev. Hlfbert F. Leach officiated. The tion and Mrs Elizabeth leppanen of ■gainst unfair competition.
the afternoon.
C A L IF O R N IA
bearers were Patrick Sanfey. Ariyr. Rockland. Games and cards were
Miss Marguerite Haskell, a student
LB
SOFT SHELL
Paabocy. Bernard ‘Robinson and (Wil played.
$20.00 for your old cook-stove, no at the Leland Powers School of the
♦
liam Hastings. Interment was in the
John Hirvela, cn behalf of the matter how old, is th astonishing Theatre, Boston, was home over the
POST
*
N A T IO N -W ID E
Thomaston cemetery.
guests made a speech of congratula- effer of Burpee's. Rea ad on page holiday and weekend, returning Mon
w
THE N E W
Mrs. Allen was the dau^..ter of tion and presented the “bride" and two.—adv.
WHOLE BRAN LG E SIZE PKG 2 1 c
LB PKG 2 7 c
COFFEE
AT 7 Achorn St.. City, five room house
day.
to let, toilet, lights, cellar and garage.
Capt. Lewis and Mariah Raleigh of “groom" with purse of silver. Anselm —
—
$12. A, L. RHODES Union.
25*27
M IN U T E
N A T IO N -W ID E F o rm o s a O o long O ra n g e Pakoa
St. George. She was married to Lampinen sang by request the beau
Vi L B ------THREE or lour rooms to let. with bath.
3
3
c
2
9
c
1
2
c
unfurnished, on Camden St. Tel. 857-W.
PKG
T A P IO C A a
PKG
TEAS
Arte mas W. A”en of this town in tiful “Old Gypsy" and the hilarious
IRVING E MURCH
25*27
1877. to which union were bom seven “Little Pavillion," both in Finnish.
S TE R LIN G — O V E N FRESH
D O U B L E Q BRA N D
SIX ROOM tenement, electric lights.
Hush closet, at 7 Union St. Inquire
O ra n g e P a k o a
children. To her duties to her hus Led by Mr. Lampinen and accom
BENJAMIN MILLER. Rankin St. Phone
2 LBS 2 5 c
F IG BARS .
FULL LB PKG 4 9 c
TEA
. .
692-M.
»-tf
band. who died about three years panied by Thomas Mondeau on the
FURNISHED ROOMS to let. kitchen
ago, and children, she devoted her violin, the company joined in singing
privileges
Price reasonable. 18 MA
life until lameness in recent years the old folk songs of Finland, among
SONIC ST
25*27
C H O C O L A T E N A T IO N -W ID E
8 4 LB PK g ' * ’ 1 5 c
HEATED rooms first floor, opposite
lessened her activity. As in many a them that tender melody beloved by
bath. $4 per week. MABEL ATKINS. Foss
hl;me, thr love of the mother was the all Finns. “Sa Kasvolt Nelto KaunoiHouse. 77 Park St.
23-tf
nen," or in English, "To a Childhood
FURNISHED house to let; also piano
motive power in the family.
4 -P ortion Can)
23c
for sale at 79 Union St. P W. SKAY
Mrs. Allen is survived by two Sweetheart." Mr. Hirvela told stories
23*25
COBAEDBEEF
daughters, Mrs. K atherine Dyer of in cne of the amusing old dialects of
POUR ROOM tenement upstairs, elec
16c
tric lights, flush closet, at 582 Main St.
D e lic io u t Home Q u a lity F ood
VinaXtaven; Mrs. William Stone of Finland, after which Mr. Lampinen
Inquire BENJAMIN MILLER. Rankin St.
Phone 692-M
9-tf
again
favored
the
company
with
sev1
Thomaston; sons, Frank, Lewis and
=
OR 2 FOR 2 9 c
ENTIRELY reflnlshed tenement to let
Artemas Alien; and several grand eral songs.
Excellent condition, pleasant, easily
The part; was pronounced a delight- ]
heated.
New
hardwood
varnished
children. Miss Katherine Dyer;
kitchen. Apply 11 JAMES ST.
1-tf
ful
and
memorable
occasion.
Those
j
I
Celia
and
Robert
Stone;
and
two
22 FLUID O Z
N A T U R A L BRAND
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anselm
!
F A N C Y BOTTLE
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT 6. PETER
F A N C Y N E W O R LE A N S
i nephews, Chester and Wilson
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
1-tf
Lampinen, Mr. and Mrs. Charles )
Smalley.
Heino and son Einar. Mr. and Mrs. i
•> •
D IA M O N D B R A N D
BOXES
Mikko Lofman, Mr. and Mrs. John |
4
FULL S IZE BOXES
STICKNEY CORNER
4
Hirvela and sons Osmo and Ahti. Mr.
a
B O TH
O N E L A R G E PKG A N D A C A N OF
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Mondeau.
Mr.
and
« ■
Jeruaha E. Sargent now hag The
G O L D DUST SC O U RING CLEANSER
FOR
WATCHMAKER. ALL KINDS watches,
Courier-Gazette oil aale at her gen Mrs. Emil Rivers and daughters Helvi
clocks repaired. Call and delivered. 8.
and Linne. Mr. and Mrs. Henry VaiY o u r personal S tationery p rin te d w ith your nam e
eral store.
131*tf
A MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St.
1*26
sanen and son. Mr. and Mrs. E no j
RADIO SERVICE—EXP Roister Radio
T u o Outstanding Soap Values
Corp. Service Dept. Radlomarlne Corp,
Lehto and daughter Helmi, Mr. and j
and address in blue or black ink. Ladies' size, 6x7
FITCHBURG MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
of America C. D. GOULD. 45 Masonic
Mrs.
Frank
Salo
and
family.
Mr.
and
j
St.. Rockland. Tel. 326.
25*27
Fitchburg, Massachusetts
inches, I 50 sheets, I 0 0 envelopes. M en’s size, 6x9
Mrs. Meklin and children. Mr. and
MRS RUTH MATHIAS. Astrologlst.
LUX TOILET SOAP 3 a«.. 1 9 c
ASSETS DEC 31. 1934
Complete Astrological Reading. Send
i Real Estate .....................
S130JMM) 00 Mrs. Jalo Ranta, iMrs. Mary Kontio,
birth date, five questions and $1. BOX
G U A R D S C O M P L E X IO N BEAUTY
inches, 150 sheets, I 00 envelopes. Printed on high
‘ Stocks and Bonds ..........
453.833 02 Mrs. Lauri Laaksonen and son Enslo.
106, Bangor. Me.
23*25
35 825 47
1Cash In Office and Bank
SKATES SHARPENED CRIE HARD
Agents' Balances ...........
7.521 84 Mrs. Elizabeth Leppanen and daugh
WARE CO.. 408 Main St.. Rockland.
grade w hite bond p ap er in plain or laid finish. A
[ Interest and Rents ........
7.329 89
LUX 2 PKGS 1 9 c PKG 2 2 c
1-tf
4.684 25 ter Helen, Capt. and Mrs. Gronros
All other Assets .............
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
FOR A L L FIN E L A U N D E R IN G
good size for all kinds of everyday notes and letters.
$639,194 47 and son Sulo. Miss Gertrude Makinen.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE COl
Deduct items not admitted .... 90,183 01 Miss Lehtinen, Mr. Ojanpera and
_____________
1-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
$549,011 46 Mrs. Fred Anderson. Mr. and MTs.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm bt Mall orders
LIABILITIES DBC
1934
Tor vela and Fred Andersen were un
solicited. H. C. RHODES Tel 519-J
$26,731 21
________________________ _________ 1-tf
303.417 2d able to attend.

TH OM ASTON

In E veryb ody’s C olum n

A T ST R A N D W ED N ESD A Y -TH U R SD A Y

• LO ST A N D FO U N D ;

;

W A N TED

J

FO R SALE

;

PURE
SILVER PLATED

TEASPOON
Q U A L IT Y I S A - I

b e a u tifu l m o d e rn

p a t t e r n m a d e bq
o n e o f t h e co u n try's
le a d in q silversm iths

NATION-WIDE

BAKING POWDER

25<

SUGAR

15c

VANILLA or LEMON

21c

C IN N A M O N

GROUND NUTMEG

2
2

WALNUTS

T

25c
19c
25c

TO LET

m il aa a i.i i l t 4

R ^ IR U D E J S T O E

ME

Everything
Printable!

25c
27c
21c

M OLASSES
M ATCHES

G O L D DUST

N A T IO N -W ID E

W e P rint

S E R V IC E

GROCERS

STATIONERY SPECIAL

$ 1 .2 5

THE

All other LlabUitles ..............
Surplus over all Liabilities ....

14.268 S4
204.594 50

ROCKLAND DISTRICT
34-1-311

No reorganization at Nilo's Just

a box

MISCELLANEOUS ;
» * * • * « « * * * .* * * 4

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
R ockland, M aine

WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at the Old 8outh Newt
Agency, Washington St., next Old
South Church; also at Aadelman's, 284

Tremont 5t.

EVery-Ofcher-Day

R o tk lan d Courifer-Gaz^tte, Tuesday, February 26, 1935

Page Seven

A.

M ETH EBESEC CLU B

O C l ETY

Here's Planned Defense

A G A IN S T C O L D S

A tw ood Levensaler, G uest
Reader, Bright Star of the
Program

Methebesec Club observed its an
nual past presidents afternoon Fri
ment especially
Information of
day at the Universalist vc try in the
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone wui be
form of a guest day. Six out cf nine
gladly received.
TELEPHONE
past presidents were present — Miss
770 or 704
Annie Frye, Mrs. Mary Perry Rieh,
Mrs. Ruby Martin and son Arnold
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. Mrs. Orissa
Mrs. E. A. Smalley w ho was the
of Sullivan have returned home after
Merritt. Mrs. Maude Blodgett and
spending a week with Mrs. Goldie A. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Mrs. Angelica Glover. Greetings
W
h
en
Colds
THREATEN
If
a
Cold
STRIKES
Morton while serving on th e jury has
McAuliffe, 42 Fulton street.
were brought from Mrs. Sue’.la
...V
IC
K
S
V
A
-T
R
O
-N
O
L
...V IC K S V a p o RUB
returned to Vinalhaven.
Sheldon who was unable to b? pres
A t the first warning sneeze, stuffi
Don’t experiment or take half-way
Mrs. John Robinson entertained
ent. Past presidents out cf town
ness or nasal irritation, q u ic k !...
measures. Rub on Vicks VapoRub
Junior Harmony Club h eld its win
the Sleeper Bible Class Monday after
were Mrs. Mary Cocpcr and Mrs.
apply Vicks Va-tro-n ol—just a few
— standby of two generations for
ter
picnic
Friday
night
a
t
the
Unlnoon.
drops up each nostril. Its timely use
relieving colds. Its direct double
Iiene Moran.
vcrsallst vestry, 20 m em bers and
helps to prevent many colds, and to
action —by stimulation and inhala
Decorations featured the national
Mrs. Alice Spear and Mrs. Carrie guests in attendance. G am es of va
throw off colds in their early stages.
tio n -h e lp s to end a cold.
flag and a picture cf George Wash
Waltz were recent guests of Mrs. G. rious kinds were enjoyed, with Vir
BUILD RESISTANCE TO COLDS —by following the simple health rules
ington. in keeping with the holiday.
D. Gould in Warren.
ginia Rackllffe winner.
Beanbag
that are also a part of Vicks Plan for Better Control of Colds. (Full
Mrs. Adelaide Lowe, one cf the club's
[golf had Josephine Pellicane and
details of this clinically tested Plan are in each Vicks package.)
newest members, sang most charm
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Witham and B arbara Murray as captains, the
ingly Happy Sor.g by del Riego, A
Mrs. Otis Witham of Damariscotta play ending In a tie. Box lunch was
V I C K S PL A N FO R B E TTE R C O N T R O L O F C O L D S
Mills were in the city Sunday.
Song of the Hills by Carrie TJaccbs! a high light. Mrs. Leola Noyes, coun
Bond, and Dawn by Pearl Curran.
sellor, and Mrs. Faith G. Berry were
Merton Sumner returned to Uni
Mrs. Faith p . Berry was at the piano.
in charge.
The
second
Masonic
Assembly
takes
versity of Maine after spending the
Atwcod Levensaler, guest reader,
place Thursday night at Temple hall,
holidays at his home, 85 Park street. I Jason
C O LB Y C O L L E G E
Thurston an d
Carlton with S tan Walsh's Orchestra furnish
chose for his reading Clemence
Thurston were weekend guests of
Dane's version of Rcetand’s famous
ing music. All Masons and their
(By J. Warren Bishop)
Mrs. L. B. Ccck entertained T.H.E.
Ith eir grandfather, J. C arlto n Davis, ladies invited.
piay "L'Alglon" and preceding his
C'.ub last evening for bridge.
ej i in Rockport.
preservation gave a re uir.e cf Eva
Colby students predicted the atti- LoGalilenns for whom Miss Dane
Mrs. Daniel Paulitz, Mrs. Lawrence
Brcwne Club will meet Fridav at
Eleanor, daughter of Principal and .« ,
__
tudc of the United States Supreme 1wrota thi^ verr"nn nr**'*' wh*y i?
the home of Mrs. Oliver Holden. 291 I Court in the re . ent ..gold
de.
ard
15
Leach and daughter Jeanine, were
Mrs. Sydney Snow, of Rockport, spent
to be probably the f in e t interpreter
guests Saturday of Mrs. Kate
Limerock
street.
_
■
cisIon
accordlng
3
takgn
ln
last week with her grandparents. Mr
of the role, cne which has been a t
Murphy a t The Highlands.
and Mrs. John Richardson, Maple
. .. _ ..
_
the class in political science.
tempted in this country by few
Miss
Betty
Mercer
and
Elmer
Ris-1
The meeting of Speech Readers street.
actreses
other than Maud? Adams.
tag spent the weekend with Mr. Ris
The Men's Glee Club will compete Mr. Ltvett’E.ler review:! Miss LeClub Thursday afternoon was devot . Mrs. Perley R. Damon was hostess ing's parents a t 5 Purchase street.
ed to lip reading practice for the to Thursday Auction Club.
The occasion was Mr. and Mrs. Ris in the annual New England College Ga'.lienne's activities in the Civic
Glee Club Contest at Portland Friday Repertory Theatre which she estab
Heme Folks Lip Reading Touma-1
ing's 35th wedding anniversary.
evening.
ment, of which Mrs. N. L. Witham
lished in 1920 and in which more
College students home fo r the holi
• • • •
is the local chairman. This tourna day and weekend Included Kosti Ruothan 1203 ;f the best plays have been
Mrs. Edw. Witham. who has been
Helen K. deRochemont of Rock prcduxtS .sites th at date, told of
ment is being sponsored by the homa from Sohcol of Practical Arts. visiting h er sons. Bert, Elmer and
American Federation of Organiza Flora Colson from Boston University. Nathan, in this city, has returned to land attended th? annual dance giv award- that have been made her as
en by the Alpha Delta Pi sorority at
tions for the Hard of Hearing and William Ellingwood Jr. from Bryant Ash Point.
an outstanding woman, and cf the
the Elks Club in Waterville.
the finals will take place sometime & Stratton's, and Oram Lawry Jr.
1many dnyrees she bears, from various
early in March in various parts of from Bcwdoin College.
Mrs. Frederick Hufnagel (Roberta
polleges and institution: for aohieveSpear) who was married in Mt. VerSenator Max L. Pinansky cf Part- i ments.
the country. Miss Mary Carney of
sPea*ccr al the Monday i Mr. Lsvec.:a'?r pave a vivid preMr. and Mrs. Marcus Chandler of non. N. Y , Fridav is a niece of Eu- ' an^ was
New York, principal of the Nitchie
School of Lip Reading, is national Camden were guests T hursday of Mr. gene R. Spear and Everett L. Spear evenin8 discussion group this week, ' sentat on of all the charade.s, that
and Mrs. H. N. McDougall in Port- of this city.
chairman.
, cf "The Eaglet," the son of Napoleon
' land.
C U SH IN G
and Mary Louise, whose 21 brief
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia. Capt.
Dr. and Mrs. Dana S Newman en
years were cc'ored with tragedy,
Miss Mabelle Brown w ho has been tertained “the gang” a t picnic sup
Mrs Byron Thompson of Friend
and Mrs. E. W. Freeman, and Mrs
ship was guest Sunday at J. J. Faics' being given a mevirg and d amatic
George W. Gay motored to Belfast a surgical patient a t K nox Hospital per Friday. 14 being present.
Mrs James Seavey entertained the interpretation that set the young
Sunday and were guests of Mrs. E. has returned to her home in Thomahead to the rar.h of the best
i aston.
A artist
W. Larrabee.
Mrs. Francis Louraine and Mrs. Mending
— Club
----- Thursday
---------- - ~night.
= ............,.
.
.
. .
Donald Perry will be in charge cf the ' Pleasant evening Was passed and re- ,
"rs n ta ' a r" re lr- ’nany }ears'
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone, Mr. and
... _. • .
frochmpntc carvoH
freshments
served.
i ‘vl' Leven aler showed the aptitude
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester Sherman
card party at The Thorndike Friday
Raybert Stevens is confined to th e . ^Or
offering in a g.amorentertained a t luncheon on the holi- , Mrs. John H. McLoon. Mr. and Mrs. for th e benefit of St. Bernard's
day. Mrs. M artha Burgess. Mrs. John Everett Munsey, Dr. an d Mrs. E. L.
house suffering from cuts cn three.' C1^s
ra *^‘a - h4- hearsrs were
Church. Play will begin a t 8.
B, Robinson. Mrs. Sidney Copeland Scarlott and Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland I
toes, sustained while he was chopping ‘n
correc*' sympathetic nroed for
and Miss Mary Wyllie. who were Sleeper Jr. made up a supper and
Ith - P’-ay wher- KiehrtL Even those
Garden Club meets this afternoon in the woods.
joined by Mr. Robinson and Mr. Ccle- coasting party at Crescent Beach Sat at the home of Mrs. Frank W. Fuller
The river isi again open for some w^-° are ' n c-"-e touch with Mr. Levland for dinner a t night.
urday, with headquarters a t the Continuing the program cn “Through distance, and it sounds like the gcod i B a ie r 's work a lo rj English and
Munsey cottage.
ble Year with the Garden,” begun at old days to hear the putt-putt of th e 1dcamat.c lines were avicr. :h?d by
. Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird and
motorboat.
HRe'fcrliliant and tellir.g- interpretwMr. and Mrs. R. E. Philbrick were the January meeting, several speak
daughter. Miss Eleanor, left yester
Harold Woodcock is engaged chop- tI0n 8-ven by him. and1unquestiona
ers
have
been
lined
up
to
present
in
day for Florida where business calls in Portland last week for th e auto
teresting talks cn garden subjects Pin« wood for ® H- Olson' assisted by tCy this ycur.g man wll’. go far in
Mr. Bird.
show.
such endeavor.
John Olson. Jr.
particularly timely just now.
Mrs. Rcse Robinson is visiting her
Augmented dramatic effect was
Miss Virginia W. Trumbull and
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. E stes and sons
son Milton and family in Warren.
gained far the final scene, given by
Ju
n
'o
r
Harmony
Club
will
meet
Miss Mary Arms, of Farmington were Donald and Morton have returned
guests for the holiday and weekend from a week's visit in Swampscott, Wednesday a t the home of Mrs. Leola
Noyes.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thurston.
, Mass
n
ti
lng departures and arrivals,
this depart

r
desires

Mrs. David Talbot was in Portland
last week to visit h er new grand
daughter, Joan Murray Talbot. She
was accompanied by Mias Marion
Weidman of Rockport.

Miss Ann White, who has been ' Mr. and Mrs. McNeill Brown and i, Mis? Dorothy Blaisdeil who has
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Dana S. New- ’ sen of Gray were weekend guests of been home on a week's vacation went
man has returned to New York.
: Major and Mrs. Ralph W. Brown.
to Marblehead, Mass.. Saturday, ac
companied by her sister, Miss Bar
Chapin Class meets tonight at the
Rubinstein Club meets Friday in bara Blaisdeil, who went to Fall River
home of Mrs, E. E. Stoddard.
the Universalist vestry, w ith Mrs. to visit Miss Oladys Richardson, a
Ruth Ellingwood in charge of a pro classmate a t Lasell Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crie and Mrs. gram on “Clara and R o b ert Schu
Carrie Soper motored to Mount Ver mann..”
Mrs. Charles Lewis and Mrs. Charles
non Sunday to visit Mrs. Soper's
Baum left Saturday for Richmond
sister, Mrs. Emery Beale.
Mrs C. E. Morse and so n Sterling
Hill, <N. Y , called by the death of
spent Sunday in Gardiner, as guests
their brother. James McConchie. for
Miss Laura Tolman and Mrs. Rich of Mr. and Mrs. Fuller Douglas.
merly of Clark Island. The deceased
ardson who have been visiting Mr
was
58 and since leaving Clark Island
and Mrs. Fred Collamore. Camden
T he final card party in the series
road, the past week, have returned to sponsored' by the P ast Presidents had been superintendent of a granite
Winchester. M ass, accompanied by Association of Edwin Libby Relief plant at Long Island. He is survived
Mrs. Collamore to spend a few days Corps takes place Thursday a t Grand by his wife, one son and one daugh
with friends in Portland.
Army hall, with play a t 2.30. Mrs. ter. The funeral services will be held
at Richmond Hill this afternoon.
Millie Thomas will be hostess.
Frank Gardner motored to Farm 
There will be ail-day relief sewing
ington Sunday, accompanied by his
Members of T Club attended the
daughter Carol who was returning to movies Thursday evening, and had at the Congregational vestry Wednes
day. with noon luncheon at cover cost.
the Normal School after spending the | lunch at the Paramount afterward.
holiday a t home. He was also accom
Mrs. Priscilla Smith was surprised
Sleeper Bible Class m et yesterday
panied by George W Gay to spend
the day with his son Stanley, at afternoon with Mrs. J c h n Robinson.' Friday night when her daughters
Priscilla and Dorothy, gave a party
Broadway.
Gorham Normal School.
celebrating her birthday. She was
Miss Virginia Proctor who has been presented with five birthday cakes
Mrs. J. A. Stevens of Rockland
street was hostess to Thimble Club visiting Miss Mary Oay in Cambridge made by members of the family, and
for a week returned S aturday, accom received many other nice gifts. The
last evening.
panied by Miss Oay who will be her guests were Mr. and Mrs. W alter Rey
Donald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred guest for this week.
nolds. Mr. and Mrs. George Curtis.
Snowman, celebrated his seventh
Mr. and Mrs. George Cummings. Mr
Mirs Basil Stlnscn h a s returned and Mrs. Charles L. Bowen. Mrs.
birthelay Friday by entertaining sev
eral playmates in a mest delightful from a few days spent w ith Mr. and James L. Curtis, Mrs. Marion Condon.
manner. The prizes for pinning on Mrs. Frank Bridges in Boston. Mrs. Mrs. Ada Prescott. Mrs. Sarah Hamil
the donkey's tail went to Virginia Stinson attended the dog show.
ton. Bert Smith, Thomas and James
Mahoney and Bobby Chatto. Table
Curtis. Ernest Demass. Arthur CreekMr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
Morse
and
son
decorations were red. white and blue,
ett. Wellington Emery, Lester Lunt.
in deference to George Washington's Sterling, and Mrs. Nellie McKay were Barbara Harlow. Margaret Robertson.
ln
Portland
last
week,
a
n
d
on
their
birthday, small cherry trees cleverly
Walter Vasoo. Leon, Dorothy. Pris
fashioned froth twigs and candles return were accompanied by Bobby Icilla Ada. Rena. Betty, James, and
being th e favors. The decorated Miles who spent the weekend with ‘Babe" Smith, and the hostess. Mrs.
birthday cake was made by Donald's Sterling.
Priscilla Smith.
aunt, Mrs. Leroy Chatto. and con
Rockland' Is New Yoric C ity com
tained many favors which went to Al
pared to Portland. NTDO can tell
W ILEY'S CORNER
berta Sprague. Sabra Perry.’ Lucille
you why. See Him.—adv.
Mank, Elaine Baum. Cynthia Knowl
The Courier-Gazette may now be
ton, Helen Strout and Kenneth
The B B. Club had supper and obtained from Alfred Kinney who will
Chatto. A high light of the occasion cards with Mr. and Mrs. Hollo Gardi
also be glad to take want advertise
was having Donald's daddy home to ner in Camden Saturday.
ments and new subscriptions.
help with games. Special guests were
Mrs. Myron Mank, Mrs. Clifence
O ur great “Must Have C ash’’ sale
Knowltoh, Mrs. Sidney1 Sprague. is being continued with new and even NILO has been all over New Eng
Mrs. Snowman was assisted by Mrs. greater value. Don't take our word land1 lately and has decided that
Theodore Perry. Donald received for the marvelous values in this sale Rockland1 is O. K —ad*v.
many gifts.
The famous pasteurized products
of Round Top Farm are available at
any hour. Simply call Rockland
38-W and Pat Lawrence and the
Round Top truck will make prompt
delivery of your order from the fresh

daily stock on hand.

8-tf

—come to the store and see fen- your- j
self w hat unbelievable bargains m ay' Now you can get $20 for your old
be had in real Studley Q uality Furni range. Read Burpee’s ad' on page
•
ture. Studley Furniture Co., Rock two.—adv.
land.
25-27 .
Fur work of all kinds. Alterations
Masonic Assembly, T em ple hall, ahd repairs on garments of men and
Rockland1, Thursday, Feb. 28. All women. Mrs. C. H. Merrifield, 362
Masons and families invited.—adv.
Main street, Rockland.
11-tf

Mr. Levensaler from memory, by off! stage voices and drum' beats provided
by Howard Crockett, David Hodgkins,
Jr., and Robert Crane of the high
school student body.
Tea was served, with Mis? Jameson
and Mrs. Annie Stevehs pouring.
The table was artistic in its white
cloth and silver candelabra with
white lighted candles. Mrs. Glover.
Mrs. Theresa Millett, Mrs. Jane
Beach. Mrs. Carrie Palmer, Mrs.
Linda Horrocks and Mrs. Elizabeth
Davis, were assisted in serving by
Miss Marion G. Lowe. Miss Madlene
Rogers, Mrs. Julia Murray. Mrs. Bern ce Havener, Mrs. Thellna Snow.
Mrs. Sarah Marsh and Mrs. Ethel
Newcombs.
The meeting March 8. will be at
the home of Mrs. Sheldon, with Mrs.
Mary Overlook and Miss Ellen J.
Cochran presenting a program on
"Women in Science."

FA R M IN G T O N
NORM AL
(By Carol Gardner)

I

On the honor roll a t the end of two
, quarters of work appear the names of
Carol Gardner, Mildred Sweeney and
Ruth Gregory, all of Rockland. Miss
Sweeney and Miss Gardner have been
doing practice teaching in the Farm 
ington schools, receiving high rank
for their work.

ON QUALITY

FLOOR
COVERINGS

20% TO 25%
REDUCTION ON LINOLEUMS, CONGOLEUM S AND iN L A ID S
A N D YARD G O O D S

Miss Sweeney has been elected
house president of Purington hall fbr
this quarter.
Phyllis Belasco and Charlotte Dyer,
cf Thcmaston and Alice Gay of Rock
land have been doing practice teach
ing this past quarter, also In the
Farmington schools.
A concert was given last week by
' the Farmington Normal and High
Sehccl musical clubs combined, in
the Glee Club were Miss Gardner,
Miss Gregory and Miss Hazel H arri
son cf Thomaston. Miss Belasco and
Miss Harrison also played in the
string quintet.
Phi Nu Omega Sorority had a
buffet supper and game party re
cently. with Miss Gay, president,
pouring. Miss Gregory was on the
committee cf arrangements. Miss'
Gardner is an active figure In this
sorority.
The Christian Association had a
very suecessful fair last Saturday,
with several attractive booths. Miss
Gay, secretary, was In charge of the
grab booth which was cleverly gotten
u p a s a'wiffl. each grab attached to a
string bearing a heart. In the eve
ning a cne-act play ‘Crimson Cocoanuts" was presented. Miss Harrison
was in the cast. A dance concluded
the festivities.

DRASTIC PRICE C U T ON
REM NANTS
Patterns su'table for every room in the house
Many of room size

AXM INSTERS
• • • •

At Sensationally
New Low Prices.

A

Great Stock o f All the
Wanted Patterns.

BUY A T THESE
PRICES

2S PER CENT PRICE SLASH
On All S izes of New Felt B a c k Rugs by th e
M akers of C ongoleum

&

if

§

sa ©

These are Special Seasonal Values at Just the Tim e
You Want T hem

tr

---------- :-------------------------------------------------------------:-------:

CASf-i OR EASY TERM S
1;

-

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 M A IN STREET,

H I S ________
"MustPRODUCED—Louis P. Glavls, vine,
chief
Eat y o c r s l r -| of the Interior Department and
[ V IC E — Ins Ad-' PWA detective forces, whose
rian, In bell-hop data on Postmaster General Far
chiefly ley must be supplied to the Sen
rea- ate according to a move made by
Sen. Huey P. Long.

BOSTON BULLDOG'S
L IV E L Y L IT T E R
The luck of Ladyl
Luck held when h e r '
seven pups reached*
the age of two weeks.
She belongs to Mrs.
Louise Malstrom of*
Los Angeles.

W ED N E SD A Y AND T H U R SD A Y
The Cham paghfe Musical R om ance of 1935
The star of "Mltrder at the
Vanities" Who introduced
"Cocktails for Two.'

u rn

Riotous Com edy
Stuhnirig Dances,
FOLLOWS
T WO
ARTS — S i g u r d
N'Uasen, native Am
erican bassu, who
haa sung with the
Vienna and other
European, as well as
American opera com
panies, and Is nowheard every Sunday
night over the air In
the American Radi
ator fireside recitals,
spends his leisure
time painting land-

The lovely

star of

"Hose

d) Marie ' whose golden voice will
thrill you!

Royal R om ance
Beauties F it for a King

CARL BRISSON

MARY ELLIS
IN

M M '

n

H ORSES

eM.., ■
’WMMbBBPxa.

EDWARD E V E h f r r f HORTON K A TH ER IN E DeMILLE
EUG ENE P A L L E ttE
a P a r a m o u n t P ic tu r e

NOVEL G IF T FOR GOVERNOR
ov. David Sholtz has received m any gifts I
In his life but this week marked the begtnning of his collection of highway bulletins. I
Here you see C. N. Raker, District Manager,
U. S. Rubber Products, In c , Jacksonville,
presenting him with a specially built mini
ature board .typifying the historical cam
paign recently inaugurated throughout the
State of Florida.

.
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D ir e c te d b y

*

C H IL D SM ILES AT UPSIDE-DOW N 8TOM
ACH—Alyce Jane McHenry, 10, arrived lit
Fall River, Mast, from Omaha, Neb, for
an operation for one of the rarest of ait
i*o ts , an Inverted stomach.
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F ra n k

T u ttle
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M m lc

b y Sam C o ild w

CHARLIE CHASE COMEDY

CARTOON

LAST TD4E3 TODAY
LORETTA YOtTNG
JOHN BOLES
in
“THE WHITE PARADE"

STRAND

TRAVELOGUE

Phone 89$

TBATS SERVICE!

-

.i ■

Felv motorists realize that most of the tremendous ad
vances In motor car performance have been accom
plished In the last decade. Likewise, scientists and en
gineers have developed a new kind of oil to meet the
demands of modern motors. This photo, taken at the
Rocony-Varuum refinery at Paulsboro, shows one of the
tests given Moblloll Arctic made by the new Clearosol
process which “washes” oil clean of natural Impurities.

ROCKLAND

“That's servlee,” said Arthur Dougherty

of ( .imden, as he

Joyously afinonnerd th a t he had retrieved “Chum," his valued fox
hound, four hours a fte r the advertisement had appeared in the
Classified Seetlon of The Courier-Gazette. Ills delight has a parallel
In the paper's gratification at the efiltcary of its department dedirated to the people's needs.
Simply phone Rorktand <70. ask for the ( lassifled Ad E d ito r
and slate your needs— what you have lost or found, have to sell or
want to buy, wish to hire, hope to let or desire to exchange. Those
little advertisements w ill do the rest and the expense is astonish
ingly small.
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E very-Other-Day
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SEEIN G FLO RID A
O N A D O LL A R

IN A N Y

N ational Topics Interpreted
by W illia m Bruckart
N ation al Press Building

W ashington, D , C.

W EATHER

Day by Day diary of Dick Reed of this city who is h itch-hiking
around Florida, starting out from M iam i w ith a dollar in his pocket
for a ten-day trip. He is facing exciting adventure and life in the
raw as he investigates the conditions that those who are stranded in
Florida are faring as they beat their way ba< k North. Ed. Note— M r.
Reed commenced this trip on Feb. 5, completing it at Daytona Beach,
Feb. 15, and has since returned to this city.

Washington. — Certain signs of not show up, I do not see how the
transition are appearing In the po Progressives will be any more In
litical p i c t u r e . 1936 than the scattered fragments
Third P arty They are becom- of a dozen-odd political philoso
Rum blingt tog clear enough phies.
Indian River City, Fla.— Ju st a r - ' block but th e two boys from Baltito deserve atten
That brings ns to some of the
Use mobii.oii. arctic for
rived
here after the weirdest night I more. They had arrived an the back
tion. What they may mean in the circumstances In congress at the
Stop a t the Sign o f the Flying
W IN T E R ECO NO M Y . . .
of
the
bus.
They
caught
it
when
it
ultimate can be made only the sub present time. In previous letters I
ever spent in my life and another
M o b ilo il A r c t i c , m ade b y
Red Horse for Good Gasoline
slowed down at a railroad crossing. A
ject of a guess—politics being what have reported to you that there
the fam ous Socony - Vacuum
weird day. There is daring excite
they are—but interesting circum were signs Indicating difficulties for
risky, yet favorite trick.
Clearoaol P rocess, is a longerand Friendly Winter Service
ment ahead a t 12:30 and th a t is about
stances can be noted as of this day Mr. Roosevelt In holding his gigan
lasting o il. It is cutting oil bills
I asked them if they were going to
and time.
tic Democratic majorities together
(or m illions o f m otorists sod
the only thing that keeps me from s a y here for the night.
We don c
h e n t h e r m o m e t e r s hover around
Third party rumblings are begin in the house and senate. That
giving engines lull protection.
becoming downright discouraged. think so." one said, “there is a freight
zero and your gas gauge reads low
ning to be heard along the whole condition has become somewhat
. . . reineitilier this advertisement . . . and
One has to be hardened to this life, leaving ait 12:30 for Jacksonville.
political front. This is noteworthy more aggravated than it appeared
S ocon y men are always reedy
Want to take it with us?"
because third party rumblings usu when I first commented upon It.
look fo r the Sign of the Flying lied Horse.
to help. Friendly Service and
I suppose, and it can't be done in
We found an orange grove. Ate
ally are contlned to a few sectors, There have been minor defections
good products can do a lot to
T
h
a
t
Sign
means
you’ll
get
quick-start
three
days.
m ake W inter driving easy.
some Important, some unimportant breaking loose from the Democratic
cur fill and found a nice comfortable
ing Mobilgas . . . the finest gasoline th a t
The insurgents, radicals, progres majority In the house and In the
I left th e filling station after spot to wait. I found a man who let
sives, and independents all seem to senate with considerable frequency.
Socony knows how to make.
finishing yesterday's article, for the me use his typewriter after a grea'
be examining the political horizons On one or two occasions the defec i "camp". I t was a couple of jumps
N e x t.it means M obiloil A rc tic .. .w hich
deal of persuasion and only after I
of 1938. Roughly, those factions tions were exceedingly large and.
m otorists say is the best W inter oil.
enumerated have been classftied as when Joined with the Republican .off the highway and I was warmly had produced my credentials, to
the "sons of the wild Jackass,” an minority were almost large enough ! greeted. “Came on in buddy and write this story.
And finally . . . the Socony Sign means
make yourself a t home”, said one of j Now th a t I am done I shall go back
appellation given them by George to constitute the majority strength.
Friendly Service . . . from men who know
the boys. "Yes. do and make a with the boys to wait for midnight.
H. Moses of New Hampshire, when The Democratic leadership has wrig
the needs of your car . . . who do a ll they
he was filling a Republican seat In gled out, thereby saving its skin,
fourth a t bridge", added one of the
____________
can
to make it run at its best.
the United States senate. The fact but the margin of safety was such
girls, the last trace of feminity
that they remain and that Mr. as to cause sleepless nights not only
faintly noticeable.
T he y’ll tell you if your engine, radiator
Moses has passed out of the polit In the Capitol, but in high places In
There were nine of us. The South
or battery needs attention. They’ll test
ical picture Is not the point. It the administration.
ern night was closing In and the
your tires. They’ll cheek your oil.
was bis description of them that
As one of the signs of this grow
skies threatened. There were the
gave the country its first grouping ing discontent, one has only to look
In addition, our stations are warm and
of the political factions that have
two boys from Baltimore, th e old man
back over the continued prodding
comfortable
. . . our rest rooms are clean.
While
listening
in
on
the
opera
consistently kicked over the traces being given the administration from
an Italian carpenter beating his way
of the major political parties.
T
h
a
t
is
why
thousands of motorists
from
the
Metropolitan
Opera
House
to California, a pugilist (trying to
the Democratic side. The worst
The fact that these various phase of this prodding is the ap
have changed to Socony this W inter. The
get back to New York, a well dressed I New York City. Feb. 16, my mind
groups are again examining the po parent willingness of many Demo
Socony Sign means Friendly Service.
young man from Boston, th e two wenj back through the years to an
tentialities aud the possibilities of cratic representatives and senators
girls and myself.
j evening in 1880. and the Tenants
Standard Oil of N ew Y ork
1936 brings directly Into question to promote Investigations.
The girls had left their homes in !
D icition o f Socony-Vacw m Oil Co.. INC.
the progress made by the New Deal
Cleveland last fall, so they said, and ;
In Its program of reformation or
There Is a faction In congress, all
made th eir way to Miami. They Rehearsal in Fuller's hall on the water
revolution, depending on the polit
ical perspective from which you claiming to be good Democrats, who Iwouldn’t, tell much about themselves j front. No prophetic vision revealed
are on the trail of
consider the New Deal.
but it would appear from th e ir con- i t0 me even when aided and abetted
It is two years since President Seek F arley’e Postmaster Genversation th a t they got into some
works of Jules Verne, "Around
S
c
a
lp
eral
F
a
r
l
e
y
's
Roosevelt carried his New Deal
kind of trouble with the "dicks" and |
Days„ or &
scalp. There Is
Into the White House. Much water
had to leave. They were on thenhas gone over the dam since. Many another bloc of equally good Dem
SO L D BY F R IE N D L Y SO C O N Y D E A L E R S
way to Savannah "where there was age to the Moon," that some day in
experiments have been tried and ocrats who would be quite happy to
the
future
I
could
sit
in
my
home
in
have
Secretary
Ickes
ousted
out
of
many have failed. Doubtless con
something going on". One was about
siderable progress of a satisfactory the position of secretary of the In j 18 and the other 21.
Somerville, Mas;., and listen to the
form has resulted. Set, the “sons terior and who squawked loud and
ir 'o the hands of the worker as they
• • • •
W H AT A P IT Y IT IS
With all th e advantages the voun? A.BC. left home after dinner for
opera be in 3 rung in New York.
of the wild Jackass" are not satis long about giving Mr. Ickes control
get the bulk of ithe money appropri
South Thomaston to teach sphool"
folks
have
today.
I
often
wonder
if
Supper
time.
A
loaf
ot
bread
and
a
We
had
the
telegraph,
as
ours
was
of
the
$5,009,000,000
relief
appropri
fied. It may be because Mr. Roose
And when I finished. Feb. 27. 1885 th a t Granite Is Being Overlooked ated.
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